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T I - C I O R n  TEACHERS 
K E F IN G  HT SWEETWATER

Tn-Co«aty Teacher's lasti- I 
*a*e. coos posed o f the teachers o f 
Valaa. Mitchell and Fisher counties, 
W i he eoerened Monday, Dec. 19, 
at !•  »'dock , a. at, in the auditor, 
t a  mi the Nolan County coart house 

The institute will 
mom throughout the 

following the aession o f 
23.

J. C. Ball, e* office county 1 
o f Mitchell county, 

the day Monday in Sweetwater 
with Miss Minnie E.

o f Nolan' 
Henry E. DeBn&k, sup.' 
o f  Fisher county, nr- 

to be followed 
Judge Hall esti- 

from the 
«rv rear tie« wdl be. in attendance.

The Par« r.t-T■ acker's Association 
d  Sweetwater are making elaborate 

for ewtertamiag the visiting 
Hall stated. This associa- 

dged to furnish 
for all these 

h o  serve hot 
house at noon, 

the association in 
nr* Hon. Geo. H. Shep- 
o t Sweetwater, and of* 

schools, 
educators o f 

scheduled for ad- 
are the fol*

SHERIFF CHESREY BUNGS 
ANOTHER STILL TOWN

Sheriff W J. 
other addition to his imlh i I mi i o f 
contraband paraphanaJsa Saturday 
night when be captured a 
miles south of Colorado and 
the equipment to Us office. A bar- 
rel o f mash was found and destroy, 
ed and the still eras ready for a run. 
he stated. No whiskey was found 
about the premises. Chesney stated 
Tuesday morning that no arrests had 
been made in connection with the 
find.

1 DECLARATION OF INDEPENCENCE
THE RECORD’S AMERICANIZATION SERIES.

J r a t i  si* m u s

CHUCHES OF CITY PLAN
CHRISTMAS TREE PROGRAMS

Tree programs at the several 
churches o f the city are to he featur
ed on the eve before 
cording to plans now 
out. At least three o f the Sunday 
schools have already begun to ar- 
range these program«, and others will 
probably do so wither, the rest few 
days.

The Epworth League as also ar
ranging for a Christmas program, to 
be given on Sunday evening. Decern- 
her 25. at the auditorium o f the First 
Methodist church, W. B Crockett, 
president o f the 
nounced.

4111 I K S  P M
n  h i l  k i

V . B. B*zze3, president of A. 
College; 8. M. X. Marrs, of 

first awuUat State superin- 
o f public mrtructon; M. B 
o f  C an gf', superintendent 

West Texas State 
N. S. Smith o f W’aco, State 

itatrre o f the preset.t writing 
Mm  Dixie Wood of Waco, 
rspervbor o f the Waco 

i; L. A- Inman o f Dallas, di- 
o f mum la the Dallas schools 

«ad others.
The institute will he galled to 

oder os the opeuing date by Miss 
Mi-nie F. Fowler, superintendent of 
ir ia a  rowrty DevotloraT v r i c e s  
«ill then be conducted by Rev. T. 
Y. Adams, pastor of the First Ban- 
*mt church at Sweetwater. The ad- 
lo w  o f welcome will then be de
livered by Hon. George 11 Sheppard, 
'•Bowed by response by Henry De- 
dunk o f Roby.

Every imdepedent and roiiihofl 
school district in the three counties 
o r  to have a part in the institute 
edge Hall stated, wth the exception 

s fthe Colorado schools. Hie sc hools 
sere are conducting teachers insti
tute this year independently o f the 
trt-county flan.

The several phases o f school work 
ire te be divided under topic heads 
and each o f  these departments are 
to be under the personal direction 
-4 a competent superintendent. In 
a n  arrangement three divisions are 
to be prominently distinguished—the 

irr grades in the c.ty 
and the rural

The Mitchell County F¡ 
has received 4,0®« bales o f  cotton at 
Colorado by fanner mei

i the product with the 
Marketing Department o f  the organi
zation. This information was given 
The Record Wednesday afternoon by 
T. A. Dickerson, manager o f the 
compresa, where all the cotton pooled 
by Mitchell County member» is con
ten t rat *-d for pressing.

| A total of 2.100 bale« o f this cot
ton had been sold, M r. Dckinsun 
stated. Several hundred bales were 
sold from here din .t, u m  ehipment 
going direct to the seaboard for ex
port to Japan. Most o f the staple, 
however, ha* been shipped t > Hous
ton for concentration.

K. M. Baldwin, 'secretary o f the 
county bureau, stated Wednesday 
that he was reee.v.ng reports on 
grades o f the cotton pooled by 
Mitchell County members and that 
not one bale had yet been classified 
below strict middling AO cotton of 
the bureau is graded by experts at 
the Dallas offices.

Let your imagination carry you 
hack to the year 1776. You stand in 
the hall o f  the old Colonial Court 
Haunt o f Philadelphia. Thiu the
opes door you see the Continental 
Congress assembled; the moment for 
a great decision is drawing near.

The first little impulse to the gen
era) upheaval o f popular spirit, the 
Tea Tax. the Stamp Act. drop into 
nudmificauce; they are almost for
gotten; the revolutionary spirit ban 
m es  far above them. It' puts the 
claim to independence upon the 
broad basis o f eternal rights, as self- 
evident as the sun, as broad as the 
world, as common as the air of 
heaven.

The struggle o f the colonies 
against the usurping government of 
Great Britain has risen to the proud 
dimensions o f a struggle o f  man for! 
liberty and equality. Not only the 
supremacy o f old England is to be 
shaken o ff, hut a new organization 
o f society is to be built up, on the 
basis o f liberty and equality. That is 
tbr Declaration o f Independence! 
That is the American¡Wtevolution!

It is a common th.n|^Hat men of 
coarse cast o f mind so lose them
selves in the mean pursuit o f selfish 
end» as to become insensible to the 
grand and sublime Measuring every 
character and every event in history, 
by the low standard of their own 
individualities, incapable o f gasping 
broad and generous ideas they will 
belittle every great thing they cannot 
deny, and drag down every principle 
to the sordid arena o f aspiring »elf- 
ishaeaa.

Eighteen hundred years ago there 
were men who saw in incipient 
Christianity nothing but a mere 
wrangle between Jewish theologians,, 
by a carpenter's boy. and rairied on 
by a few crazy fishermen. Three 
hundred years ago there were men 
who saw in the great reformatory ;

movement of the sixteenth century, 
not the emancipation of the individ
ual conscience, but a mere fuss rais
ed by a German monk who wanted 
to get married. Two hundred years 
ago there were men who saw in 
Hampden’s refusal to pay ship 
money, not a bold vindication of 
constitutional liberty, but the crazy 
antics of a man mean enough to 
quarrel about a few shillings.

And now,’ there are men who see 
in the Declaration of Independence 
and the American revolution, not 
the rcorgainzution of human society 
upon a basis o f liberty and equality, 
but a dodge of some English colon
ists who were unwilling to pay their 
taxes.

It is vain for demagogism to raise 
its short arms against the truth of 
history. The Declaration' of Inde
pendence stands there. No candid 
man ever read it without seeing and 
feeling that very word o f it was 
dedicated by deep and earnest 
thought, and that every sentence of 
it bears the stamp of philosophic 
generality.

It is the summing up of the results 
of the philosophical development of 
the age; the practical embodiment of 
the progressive ideas, which, far 
from being confined to the narrow 
limits of the English colonies, per
vaded the very atmosphere o f all 
civilized countries.

(Editor’s Note— The articles ap
pearing ill the above space from 
week to week are taken from “ Am
ericanization" hy Klwood Griscom, 
Jr. This excellent volume, which is 
a collection of articles upon the gen
eral theme of patriotism and good 
citizenship, is presented to the 
Schools of Texas by the Bodies of 
Scottish Rite Masonry in Tex it ) 
The Record has made arrangements 
to publish these articles during the 
corning year.

According to statistics compiled by 
W. M. Stewart, director of the Bu
reau of Census, Department o f Com
merce at Washington, Mitchell coun
ty is the banner West Texas county 
in cotton production this year. In 
a report recently received and giv
ing ginnings for the various cotton 
producing counties of West Texas, 
this county headed the list. The 
nearest competitor for this honor 
was Knox county, with a showing of 
•150 bales less than Mitchell.

The report shows that prior to 
November 14 there had been a total 
of ‘.M.650 bales ginned in Mitchell 

nitty for this year, as compared 
with 12,940 bales November 14, 
1920. H.485 bales had been ginned in 
Howard county.

TWO CASES ÇF DYPTHERIA
REPORTED AT WESTBROOK

Miss Marguret Laaseter, postmis
tress at Westbrook, was in Colorado 
Friday afternoon and reported that 
two cases of dyptheria had developed 
at Westbrook.

The children suffering from the 
diseuse were not seriously ill, she 
stated, and no epidemic was contem
plated.

BOND ELECTION TO 
BE HEED THURSDAY

13.205 BALES COTTON ¡MITCHELL BENEFIT ASSN. 
WEIGHED AT COLORADO ORGANIZED AT COLORADO

WEST TEXAS EXHIBIT
WINS FIRST PRIZE AGAIN

feature o f ike work will 
M za regular période assigned for
be jmz mtbliag o f the rural teachers 
rwai each county together for the 
tody o f special topics. This work 
«01 be under the personal direction 
>f the com ty superintendent.*.

t OGERS BOX SUPPER NETS
M3 FOR CHURCH ORGAN

M i d i was realized from the sale 
at the community social 

hex rapper given at Rogers 
p, nine miles northwest < f  

Friday night. The boxes 
by County Judge J. 

CL HalL This fund will be used to 
already raised for 

for the Sunday 
there, and also to 
with good light«.

packed 
o f them coming 

o f several miles. Ad- 
■de by local citizens 

o f the visitors, and music 
by the Londne Or- 

by Will Martin.

The agricultural exhibit, gathered 
from West Texas counties and ar
ranged and exhibted by the West 
Texas Chamber o f Commerce, won 
first prize at the recent Houston 
exhibition over strong competitors 
for the honor. This exk Sit also car
ried o ff  first prize at the Texas Cot
ton Palace at Waco.

A number o f West Texas counties 
among them Howard, adjoining 
Mitchell on the west, cotiutbuted 
products for th.« exhibit. The West 
Texas Chamber o f Commerce financ
ed the displaying o f the products and 
throughout the two expositions an 
expert was in personal charge to 
answer the thousands o f questions 
about West Texas that were asked 
by people who thronged the booth at 
both cities.

The Colorado Chamber o f Com
merce has an enlarged ph'/tograph 
of the exhibit as shown at Waco. 
The names o f all contributing coun
ties of West Texas are shown in bold 
relief and the exhibits were, perhaps, 
one of the most effective advertising 
mediums o f the possibilities o f this 
section o f the state ever brought be
fore the general public.

Kect pt* at the Colorado Cotton 
\*rd Wednesday at noon totaled 
5,265 bales and at the same time the 
M trbell County Farm Bureau had 
rettived and weighed 4,000 bales 
here, placing the total yard receipts 
at 13.265. This was in excess o f the 
total gin receipts here up to that 
t.me, which totaled 11,550 bale«.

The Colorado Compress had 
handled 12,000 bales o f cotton for 
the present season up to Wednesday 
afternoon and the wharves and yards 
were practically filled with cotton 
awaiting compression. T. A. Dickin
son, manager of the compress, states 
that business w.th him has been good 
during the past several days.

GRATO JURY CONTINUES
IN SESSION THURSDAY

WESTBROOK WOMAN DIES
IN COLORADO SANITARIUM

Th- Mitchell C*un‘-7 grand jury, 
convened Mo; >i*f...of last week by 
D^trict Judge W. P. Leslie, was still 
in sersion Thursday, and it was not 
known ci.cn the body would com
plete its deliberations for the term 
It. was considered probable, how
ever, that the jury would not file 
its finai report before the end of the 
week. The report o f finding one bill 
of indictment, a felony, against a 
negro. Green Garrett, i was made. A 
large number o f alleged law viola
tions have been investigated and 
other bills will probably be voted 
before adjournment.

During the two weeks court has 
been in session nothing but rases of 
minor importance have been tried. 
These, for the most part, have been 
tax and divorce suits. The jury panel 
has been summoned to appear Mon
day and all criminal and other jury 
rases set down for this term will be 
heard next week.

C S. Thoma*. secretary-treasurer 
o f the Mitchell County Limited 
Benefit Association, stated Wednes
day afternoon thut the organization 
would be issaing policies within the 
next few days. Applications have al
ready been received from 100 locul 
citizens for membership, Thomas 
stated.

The Association, a hncaL insurance 
and benefit organization, will issue 
life and indemnity policies the 
amount to be pledged the benefici- 
iaiy o f any poliey being the equiva
lent o f one dollar per member to be 
collected and paid by the UMociution. 
J. 1! Greene heads the association as 
pre»ident. Other officers are: Jss. 
T. Johnson, vice-president; C. S 
Thomas, secretary-treasurer; J. ( ’. 
Hall and G. B. Slaton are on, the 
board of directors.

-----  o--------------
FREIGHT DF.POT CONSTRUC- 

TION PROGRESSING SLOWLY

The election ordered recently by 
the board of trustees, Colorado Inde
pendent School Ili.tm t, m ill.n.iie 
whether bonds i.. the sum of $H0,- 
000 shall he authorized with which 
to build a new high school and re
pair the two buildings now in use, 
b to held Thursday of next week 
at the city hall, F. A. Winn, pre- 
siding as judge of the election.

The proposed bonds are to he 
serials in the denomination 
each, bearing six per cent interest. 
Tin- last of the serials will mature 
in 1962, should the isvuo.be voted.

Small opposition ha • developed to 
the proposed transcript, and the 
opinion that the bonds will lie voted 
by a good majority is prevalent. All 
persons offering to vote in this el
ection must comply with provisions 
o f the Terrell Flection Law' and 
also he entitled to vote under the 
classification of “ property owner»“

—T----------- O " ------
ROBF.R'S AUTO TOP CO.

RECEIVES NEW EQUIPMENT

The Roberts Auto Top Co. has j 
recently added a new top building 
machine to their equipment and are 
now prepared to build tops of the j 
best design. This company is one ,,f 1 
the best equipped auto top companies i 
in the West and can give prompt i 
and efficient service. They repair j 
and build autb tops, remove dints 
from bodies and fenders, and carry 
a line of windshields, and spot lights.

TOTAL 22,000 BALES
The thirteen gins in Mitchell 

county had received a total o f  22,- 
00» bales of cotton of the 1921 
crop Thursday at noon, according to  
data compiled by the -Chamber o f  
Commerce. Of this number, 11,000 
had been received at Colorado. Total 
gin receipts in the county will ap
proximate 23,000 bales for the sea
son, it is estimated. This is 7,000 
hales in excess of an estimate o f the 
crop made in August by W. A. Dulin. 
county farm agent, and the Chamber 
of Commerce.

Farmers who have lived in Mitchell 
county during the past twenty year* 
state that there was never, perhaps, 
a fall more favorable to the cotton 
farmer than the one now closing ha* 
been. Weather conditions have been 
most idenl throughout the gathering 
s.'uson. there having been no rain, 
w ind storms nor had to damage the 
cotton or retard the work o f gather
ing and marketing it.

Figuring the 22,000 bales o f  cot
ton already ginned in the county at 
$100 per bale, places the value at 
$2,200,000.00. For a few weeks 
during the early part o f the aeaaon 
the market value o f the staple and 
seed averaged $127, and for ene 
week during the latter part o f Sep
tember the daily average value o t  
cottan receipts at Colorado w u  
$36,000.00.

A striking feature of the cotton 
crop this year is the early date on 
which the crop has been gathered.
It is estimated that the last bale will 
have been ginned before Junuary 
1. which is said to be a precedent in
this county for those year» in which 
crops a<* good as the one for 1921 
Were made. At this date last year 
about one half as much cotton had 
been ginned in the county, although 
rcieipta for the county for the year’s 
crop totaled. several thousand more 
than will be the case for the preset 
year.

I lie county farm agent is conduct
ing an active eampuign among the 
cotton growers o f the county to cre- 
a.e a more uniform demand for pure 
bred seed for planting. Thia cam
paign has been pushed by Mr. Dulin 
•lui iig the past three or four .years 
and each season additional cotton 
growers have pledged to grow stan
dardized tuple cotton; l>ast spring 
several hundred bushels o f these 
m iiI« were shipped to Colorado and 
Ivoraine for the cotton growers and 
it is planned to place additional ship
ments with the farmers of the coun
ty this next spring. Dulin stated last 
week that 300 or 400 bushela o f the 
seed had already been placed.

Mr and Mrs. Oscar Majors and
son. Sam Majors, and daughter. Mis* 
Elsie, were dinner guests o f their 
purents, Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Majors, 
Thurmluy, and they remained over 
for the Elk’s reception and dance 
that night at the Elk’s Club.— Sweet
water Reporter.

TANCE

of the Legion to- 
HaQ is ta be an im- 

aad it is urged that all
be present,“

Mrs. T. A. Stephens o f Westbrook 
died Sunday room ng at one o'clock 
-in the Colorado Sanitarium. The re
mains were forwarded te 
Sunday afternoon hy J. H. G 
undertaker.
' Funeral service« werei 

st the Westbrook 
Sunday afternoon at % o’clock by 
Rev. A. D. Leach, ■■istsd by 

, M. C. Bishop o f Colorado, 
made In the 1

tery.

ATTENDING STATE MASONIC 
MEETING AT WACO TEMPLE

J. R. Sheppard and L. B. Elliott 
are ia Waco to attend the State 
Lodge Royal Arch Masons and A. 
F. A A. M. in session at the State 
Temple there this week. Sheppard is 
the Colorado delegate representing 
the local Royal Arch chapter and 
Elliott is representing the Blue 
Lodge.

Construction work on the Texas 
and Pacific freight depot at Colo
rado is progressing very slowly and 
the structure, which was to have been 
completed in October, will not be 
finished for several weeks, at the 
present rate.

Colorado has been without the fa
cilities of a freight depot for more 
thpri a year and when the new build
ing was commenced in September 
railway officials pledged that the 
depot would be ready for use be-* 
fore the end of October, During the 
past year the Texas A pacific has 
handled their local freight ! usiness 
from a few box cars standing :>n sid
ing in the industrial yards.

■ -  ----- .. o—----------- .
271 MITCHELL CO. CITIZENS

RESPOND TO ROLL CALL

271 citizens of Colorado and 
Mitchell County responded to the 

.Fifth Roll Call of the American Red 
Cross, according to information 
given The Record Thursday. The 
annual membership dues of these 
totaled $340, approximately the 
same amount as received in the drive 
a year ago. The Fifth Roll Call was 
directed by Mrs. J. G. Merritt.

R. C. Dale, deputy sheriff of Lo
raine, was in Colorado Tuesday.

Frday ami Katpaday, Dec. 2 ami 3.
SIN THAT WAS HIS
All Star —  Also Comedy,

BRINGING UP FATHER.

Monday and Tuesday. Dee. ,r>. and 6
SOULS OF MEN

( All Star Cast)
NEARLY MARRIED

(Comedy.)

Wednesday and Thumday, Dee. 7 and 8
BRANDED WOMAN

Nonna Talmadge 
WOOD SIMPS

(Comedy.)

Friday and Saturday, Dee. 9 and 10th
THE TURNING POINT

Katherins McDonald 
TWO REEL NIGGER COMEDY

Don’t Miss Any Night This Week, or You Will
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
Want Ads Bring Results.— One Cent a word, each issue.— 40c 
minimum price. No Classified Ads. Charged. It’s Cash I

Second-Hand Machine« for Sale. j MEBANE PLANTING SEED— I 
If I can’t »ell you a new Singer, have the genuine selected Mebane

let me sell you a second-hand ma
chine for $7.60 to $15.00.

£ . KEATHLEY
At Alamo Hotel.

FOR SALE -Tw o good residences 
in North part of town. See J. M. 
Green, Colorado, Texas. tf

HEMSTITCHING and Picoting At
tachment. Works on any sewing ma
chine; easily adjusted. Price $2.50 
delivered, with full instructions.— 
GEM NOVELTY CO., Box 103’, 
Corpus Christi, Texas. ’2-9p

MONUMENTS e7  Keau.iey b*. 
my designs at his office, Colorado. 
Texas. Call there and select whai 
you want in the monument line— S 
M Johnson, Sweetwater, Texas tf

Planting Cottonseed for sale. It will 
pay you to see me before you buy.—  
Walter A. Grubbs, Phone 204.

HOUSEKEEPING apartment' for 
rent; private home, ground floor, 
separate entrance; bath, North Wal
nut street, and no war-time profi-

+ +  +  +  +  +  +  H- +  +  +  +  +  +
+ ---------------------------------------- +
4- IN 30CIETY AND AT THE +  
f  CLUBS +
* ----------------------------------------
4- 4* 4* *1- 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* ■4* 4* *1* 4*

Merry Wive«.
Mrs. W. R. Charters was hostess 

for the Merry Wives last week at 
Mrs. Sadler's. The score cards were 
in keeping o f the day decorated with 
turkeys. The refreshments were 
creamed turkey in patty cases, peas 
in potato nests, cranberry jelly, cel
ery, hot buttered biscuits and coffee. 
The guests were: Mesdames Lindley, 
Merritt, Soper, Jim Dobbs, and Miss

Sweetwater on the 15th of Decem
ber. At that time it is hoped all the 
year’s work will be completed. The 
devotional period was devoted to 1* 
study of Korea. The next meeting
will be the study course. A foreign ran and Mrs. Baker. It was voted to

business meeting. Plans were din-
cused for attending the district meet- > 4* "
ing to be held at Sweetwater on 4* WITH THE CHURCHES 
December 15th. Two new members 4* 
were added to the roll. Mrs. Cough-

buy new cloths for the communion

^ 4 .^ .4 .4 .4 .4 .4 > 4 * 4 *  +  +  +  +*i-
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH

The attendance at Bible school and

teering prices. See or phone Mr.
Reid at Record office. tfc j Myrtle llays, Mrs. Edgar Majors and

-------------------------------------------------- Mrs. Maurice Coughran were rcceiv-
FURNISHED bed room to couple or • ed as new members.

t young lady; dose town; might give 
j meals. Phone Mrs. Reid, No. 20. tfc —------------H**perian.

Mrs. Boyd Dozier was hostess for 
the Hesperian. The lesson from j 
Antony and Cleopatra was led by I 
Mrs. Sam Majors. Mrs. Will Doss !

WANTED— Salesman with car to
call on dealers with a low priced 1
10,000 mile cord tire. $100.00 week ... , . . o . gave a paper on the historical con-with extra commissions.— specialty 1 .. . .  . . , „.
Cord Tire Company, South Bend,
Indiana.

FOR SALE— A car of good jersey ¡FOR SALE 
rows and heifers. Some fresh, others 
heavy springers. All dehorned and 
without blemishes. Terms to respons
ible parties. Address, E. N. KIRBY,
Abilene, Texas. l2-9p

nection between Antony and Venti- 
dus. Mrs. Merritt gave the compari-I 
son of Antony and Cleopatra to 
Romeo and Juliet. Mrs. Broaddus, 

close to school building, nearly new, w*'° **ad just returned from the 
offered for sale at a bargain. See or. federation meeting at Eort

ltp

-Good 5-room residence

FOR SALE— Remington Typewriter 
used a short time for sale at about 
half price. One o f the latest models. 
A  very fine and fast machine. Call 
at Record office.

FOR SALE—Good 6-room residence 
close to school building, nearly new, 
offered for sale at a bargain. See or 
phone Van King.

phone Van Kipg. 12-9p i Worth, gave an interesting report of 
____  ■ j the meeting. The meeting this week
second-hand Ls with Mrs- T- J Ratliff. At the

hostess served a
WANTED A good 
double row cultivator in good con- *0c'a* hour the
dition. See Leslie Hamilton. ltp

........— - ---  i
HEMSTITCHINGtand Picoting for 
5c per yard, thread furnished.— Mrs.

salad course.
Standard.

Mrs. C. M. Adams was hostess for 
the Standard. Mrs. Riordan was the 

W. P. Edwards, Ready-to-Wear Dept. it,a(Jer. The lesson was from Macbeth 
F. M. Burns'. 12-16p original poem was given by Mrs.

1 Prude. At the social hour a Thanks- 
HEMSTITi HING and Picoting for giving feast was served. The meeting 
5c per yard, thread furnished.— Mrs. tbjs week ¡„ with Mrs. Coleman.
W. P. Edwards, Ready-to-Wear Dept. I

mission book is being studied.
, —<• 

Civic League Meeting
The regular meeting of the Civic 

League will be held at the home of 
Mrs. P. C. Coleman next Sat_rday 
at 4 p. m. A good attendance is de
sired.

- —O'-
Baptiit Circle* Meet,

The Baptist Circles met this week 
for the study of Stewardship and 
Missions. Every woman who is mis
sing this study is the loser join the 
class.

•——a----- >
MARRIACE LICENSE ISSUED. ,

_  Marriage license were issued Sat- . . . .  . , ,, , -  . . „
urday toTTerma7!~C. Combs and Miss ! f >! th‘* Merry W,vts this week. Her Life.”  Come and worship with us. 
Daisy Goodwin, Bosh C. Kimble and Jro^a-wurtu. Mesdames Sop,.,-^an- You will receive a sirn^re welcome.. 
Miss Marchio L. Narrell, and Virgil ,,usky- Donne11 *nd ^ e s~ M tm ttt- ---------- 4*. 4 L -HARDISON* Paster^
Royal Laycock and Miss Pauline Riordan a,ul Marion Adanl*  At th<;
Lavannoh social hour fruit gelatine, cake and

.hot chocolate was served. The meet-
Civic League.

In response to a call by the presi
dent, Mrs. A. L. Whipkey, the Colo
rado Civic League met Saturday 
afternoon at the residence of Mrs.
P. C. Coleman. A letter from the 
local Chamber of Commerce asking 
the assistance of the LEague in the 
election for the issuance of school 
bonds, was read. A plan was formu
lated whereby every qualified woman 
voter in the independent school dis
trict will be urged to co-operate with 
the League in this matter. There will 
be the usual regular meeting of this 
organization Saturday at 4 p. m. at 
the Baptist Sunday school rooms.

table. The next meeting is with Mrs. l>hurch services were better last 
Dobbs on Tuesday afternoon, the 0 Sumlay than We have had for some 
of December. We will have our Bible tjme A few of the Aguiar attend- 
study led by Brother Browning. ant(| were out> but ho,>e they will be 
Light refreshments were served at #t aU the 8ervices Sunday, Dec. 4th. 
the social hour. j Tbe new past0r’s study il now

— ° — ' complete and the Men’s Bible study
MARRIED ’tela»!» will dedicate it next Sunday

V. R. Laycock and Miss Pauline Ho}, e every member will be
Carter were married at the Metho- then? Do not forKet tbt. hour, 10 
dist parsonage Saturday afternoon,
Rev. C. L. Browning officiating. , The subjects for next Lord's day 

— , will be for the morning hour: "Man- 
Merry Wive». I na," and for the vojfening hour:

Mrs. Leslie Crowder was hostess ‘ -The Bright and Dark Sides o f

AT THE METHODIST CHURCH
A good increase in Sunday school 

7ng ^it^t *week” is with* Mrs. Boyd « ‘ tendance <a*‘  Sunday. Let's make 
Dozier. Instead of playing "42" it it. better next Sunday, rime fur Sun- 
was decided to spend the time sewing '*ay ls •_
as this will be the last meeting be
fore the vacation for Christinas 
holidays.

Harmony Club.
The Harmony Club met with Mrs.

Sunday morning is our regular 
communion service. A short service 
will precede this sacred duty o f the 
church. Let every member of the 
church try to be present in the morn-
mg.

Sunday evening at 7:15 the sub-
Jas. T. Johnson Wednesday after- of ^  aermon w¡„  be "du b -
noon. There were five tables of “ 42’ and Club Members." The character
Besides the members. Mrs. Johnson ^  wi], be a Bible character for
L  -1 . . . .  1.      .  .. — «  _  I f  V f  XX l i  ..X X  ,* x xx

FOR SALE OR TRADE— My Frank
lin touring car is offered at a bar
gain; in excellent condition; new 
paint and top. I have priced this ma
chine to sell.-—DR. B. F. DULANEY. 
12-2c.

POSTED—All lands owned and con
trolled by W. L. F outer located near 
la tan is posted according to law. All 
tresspassers, especially hunters, are 
warned to stay out. Don’t kill my 
quails. I will prosecute friend or foe 
alike stay out.

E. B. GREGSON.
1-1-22p Manager Foster Ramh lands

FOR SALE Mountain Cedar posts 
direct to consumers. Write for 
prices, sizes you wish to buy.— Aylor 
Cedar 0»., San Saba, Texa^. 12-9p

F. M. Burns'. 12-16p

POSTED— All lands owned or con
trolled by us known as Landers Bros. 
Ranch are posted according to law. | 
Positively, no hunting or wood haul
ing— LANDERS BROS. tf

FOR SALE Cultivator, Case plant
er and two-section harrow, all nearly 
new and in good condition. Als*> 
good team with harness. I have 20 
ueres for rent only one mile from 
town. Will sell goods at a fine bar
gain to anyone who will rent. See ‘ 
L. L. POND. ltp

FOR SERVICE A full blooded 
Jersey Bull for service. Terms $2.50. 
See R. C. JAY. 12-16p

Phone 277 for a*1 trunk battling 
day or night, auto truck line to and 
from Cuthhert Haul any kind of 
freight, pacxtges or panaeng»rSi— H 
D Womack. „

WANTED— I want a good renter 
for 300 acres of lund in cultivation. 
Must have good teams and help. Also 
will sell 80, 160 or 200 acres, more 
or less at a bargain. Will also lease 
for oil from 500 to 1,100 acres, lo-

FOR SALE OR TRADE—Practically 
new Ford Sedan, extra casing, heavy 
wire wheels, Timkin bearings, seat Krt.cb ^ rs 
covers, cut out and baggage carrier; ^ osjjn Wer*
must sell. Value $925 for $6.50.00. hour the hofU>M st.rVed a salad 
Sec R. L. Richardson at F. M. »urns’ ■ coum> and Mrs. Claud Hooks

12-2p

Bay view.
The Bay view met with Miss Mc- 

Comes. Mrs. C. T. Harness conducted 
the lesson from Othello and the Bay- 
view magazine. The roll call was 
current events. At the social hour 
the hostess served creamed chicken 
on toast, banana and nut sa la d ^  IIy, j 
coffee and a sweet course. Mrs. 
Jerold Riordan will be hostess this 
week.

— — n  — —

1921 Study.
The 1921 Study Club met with 

Mrs. Jim Dobbs. The roll call was 
familiar passages from the lesson. 
Miss Krech led the lesson, Act III. 
from Julius Caesar. The Study of 
Home Economies was begun. Mrs A. 
H. Dolmen had a paper on "What 
Should be The Guide in Interior 
Decoration." Three minute talks on a 
model room were given by Mrs. Jim 
Dobbs, Mrs. Stewart Cooper and Miss 

Jewell and Mrs. L. A. 
guests. At the social

Honoring Mr«. Tom Pritchett.

whom a famous club has been named 
You may be a member of that club.

had as her guests, Mrs. McKenzie,
Mrs. Lindley, Mrs. R. B. Terrell, Mrs.
M. C. Ratliff, Mrs. T. J. Coffee, .............
Miss Bernice Terrell and Miss Kath
erine*-Justice. Delightful refresh
ments were served, sandwiches, 
pickles, coffee, pineapple ruche and

—j The Young People’s Missionary fruit cake, and on each plate was a 
Society entertained at the home o f ! daintily wrapped favor. The Club
Miss Ewell Gary on Tuesday after
noon with a “ 42”  party honoring 
Mrs. Tom Pritchett (nee Miss Omeira 
Terry) After several interesting 
games of 42, Mrs. Barcroft, in the 
name of the society, presented the 
honoree with an electric iron. Besides 
the missionary society a few special

The Epworth League is prospering 
All young people are invited to at
tend its meetings Sunday evening 
at 6:30.

At the mid-week service we are 
studying the New Testament Epistles 
Thp one for study next week Is 
Paul's Second Letter to the Corin-

adjourned until the first Wednesday 
in January because of the Christmas
holidays, although the members are | ;h’ ~ '  #r# invitvU to attend
planning to entertain their hus- 1 B__
bands at Mrs. f). C. Byrne’s during 
the holidays.

AT THE P \PTIST CHURCH
The pastor, Rev, M. C. Bishop, is 

in Dallas attending the State Baptist 
Association. It was not known Thur--Any Fire Insurance is good until 

friends of Mrs. Tom Pritchett were j you have a fire, then you want the day ¡f bt> woUjj return to Colorado
guests. Pinapple salad, potato chips, ' the best Companies. I represent only jn bme for pr,-aching services, but
crochets, coffee with whipped cream  . high-grade reliable Companies who [ a|| members of the Sunday school 
was served and proved delightful re- j pay claims promptly. Come in let s ; art, ur^ d bt. ¡n their places.
freshments. _ ¡talk il over.—Walter A. Grubbs. \ ________ Q________

— o—  ! Phone 204. JAKE’S ROOMING HOUSE.
Mi»«ionary Society Meet». 0 I have fed you for 36 years, now

The Young People's Missionary I The Record < ffice has all kinds of 1 1 want you to sleep with me 35 years 
Society met on Tuesday afternoon ink; indelible, laundry, pad. india, try my beds. First door nortt o f 
22nd inst. ut the home of ^Irs. L. ¡and all colors of writing fluid for
B. Elliott. We had our program and 1 general use and’ for fountain pens.

Barcroft Hotel, across the street
from Burns Store. — Jake.

Store

FOR SALK Planting 
cotton seed. See C. C.

seed. Kasch 
Barnett.

is hostess this week 
Buchannn’s.

KI.KCTION Oltl'KK
Ite It ontered !>y fhe lio.xrtl of truMoex 

rated Southwest of Westbrook, near '»>'• folnr.ulo l-.uleijeiiüen» School in*
4 ~ 1 irlrt lh«t- «n election l>c held nt the t Itjr

>6* the big oi] wells, and 5 miles from unit in the town of roionuio in ««id.  , _____ ___________ ___xx¡... x-„ ,■ _ i Colorado liidriH-ndent School l>i*lrlct onIstATi *c«ll. Hcferencos Nation« ,jnv of to dftor
. I Rnnlc __Muro K Ix-wi* tf mine whether the hoard of tniHteca ofai «ame.— Mary R.. i*ewis. «  . Ka|d dli(rlrt , hllll hav̂  pow,.r annual-

! ly lerjr nnd collect n tax ni>on nil tn*«hlc

at Mrs. J. A.

Prayer Meeting Service«.
The Baptist denomination held 

special prayer nnd prnise services last 
Wednesday evening. There was a 
large crowd present nnd after a 
Thanksgiving scripture read and 
commented on by the pastor, the 
members told of the many things 
they were thankful for. A special

M /» r,w|oo,n all P  X,- f ,  Prui. property In ««Id illNirlc. for th- »upport social program in the Sunday school WC redeem all I . Ot VJ. V-OU ■ and niHlntcn«nc*- of public free «chool« In , ..a
A | \vn - ! nnld Tolontdo Independent School 1 »1»- followed this. A play, the Meaning OI

. L. White L»ro. ^ o .  Irlrt. Raifl t.ia not to r*cm| $1.00 on the

Place your order with Manuel or 
Record office for shad*- or fruit 
trees to be shipped in December after 
the big rains.

><
LEASE OR SELL— Will lease for 

oil or sell in fee 160 acres at north* 
east corner of the town of West-

«HiO.nO vatimMon o f  laxah lc property  In 
the illa lr lc t. «neh lax If voted to ho levied 
«m l co lle ..... . fo r  the year 10ÏJ and an
nually thereafter unte«« It h e d ltcon tiu u - 
e«l ax provided hy law.

K. A. W inn I« hereby appointed ma mi «e r  
o f  aald election, and he «hall aclcct tw o 
JurigoN and tw o derka  to a««iat him in 
liolJlnK the asme.

None but property fav payer« w ho are 
I qua lified  voterà in «ulti t ’o lora ilo  Inde 

pendent School lllatrict ahull vote at auitl 
election.

Thanksgiving. Mrs. McKenzie was 
Mother Earth. Stansil Whipkey, 
Father Time; Mrs. James Johnson, 
Miss Juanita Cook, Mrs. Hall De 
(lemto and Mrs. John Smith were 
Goddesses. Judge J. C. Hall, Mrs. 
latsky, Mrs. Bishop. Geo. Slaton, 
Claud Cook and Miss Landry Smith 

the earthly family. A pretty*i A copy Of till, order aigm-d by the were the earthly lamny. a  preuy 
brook. Land is rented for next year. \ ^  lc"son on th‘‘ spirit ^Thanksgiving
J. II. BOARD, Grapevine, Texas. 1
6-22p.

NOTICE— I am »»ill in the monu
ment business. I thank you for past 
favors and solicit a liberal share of 
your patronage in the future. Pro
mising you the best of material, up 
to date workmanship and courteous 
trestment.

C. M. McCreless
Representing the Continental Marble 
and Granite Co., of Canton, Ga. tf

o f thla hoard ahull oerve ua proper notice« . . . . .
of «»id election, ami th.- i'r< xtd< nt «hall was given. A general get-together
inU«ccordance°V-*th'*the '"linv! "" nteeting followed this at which time

l>ated this the 3rd day o f November, the y o u n g  la d ies  o f  th e  ch u rch  serv ed  1K2] *
II. I,. H iTTritlNSON te a  an d  lit t le  cakes.

1‘ realdent o f the Hoard o f Truato*-« o f «aid — o------
dialrlet. ! Social Meeting.Attmt :

ts.Ai.* il. r. noss 1 Following a special prayer and
Secretary o f the Hoard of Truat-x-a of .__ _auid Hlatrtci. ] ; j  prnise service, at the .Methodist
------------ - .......................  —  church last Wednesday evening the
FOUND A small purse with small congregation adjourned to the base- 
amount of money. Call on W. P. ! mont, where a social hour was en- 
Leslie and describe. ltp joyed. Hot chocolate and cake were
- — —————— — — ——— ——  SPi-ved.

F'OR RENT—Three furnished or un
furnished rooms fur light house

WE HAVE 490 ceres c f  land. 3 mile : ke„ pin>r phont. 27 or s ,.„ Mr,
W. of Dunn and 16 miles north of g \ nUjrban
Colorado for sale 200 acres under ___________
fence and In cultivation, pasture 
fenced and well set in grass, some 
wood and running water the
round. One five-room house, good | or r,.p„jr „„to  tops, 
windmill and out houses; one two (:0, 
room house; an ideal little stock ______ _______________

Ite

MARRIED AT LORAINE.
Kmmette Richardson of Colorado 

and Miss Lillia Martin of Loraine 
were married at the Methodist

NOTICE We can remove dints P eon age  «t I-oraine Wednesday of
, from auto bodies and finders. Can ,ast wwk at 6:30 ° ’dock* P- m-  Rcv- 
also repair auto cushions, and budd Sam Youn* officiating. Mr. Richard

son is identified with the City Na--Roberts Top
ltp

farm for 20 head of going cattle, 60 FOUND— A pair of shoes. Owner 
bead of hogs and other stock. $1000 • call at this office, describe s a m e  and 
Federal loan against one quarter, where lost, pay for this ad and get 
balance clear; $.5,000.00 cash, $3,675 property.
(lane loan) reasonable time. Property ; ...........................  1-------------------------
•dongs to Dr, W. A. Pnlmer b  Ron. 

or phone me now. H. B. Palmer 
fringa ..

pO*A .>VW is now located at the 
a d ^ on Brick Garage, op- 

*5 b*He will sell you a new 
i e an'J Ford or Overland.
------* used cars and will

See HILL LOW.

MEBANE PLANTING SEED— I 
have the genuine selected Mebane 
Planting Cottonseed for sale. It will 
pay you to see me before you buy.- - 
Walter A. Grubbs, Phone 204.

tional Bank of Colorado «nd his 
bride a most prominent young lady 
bf Ixoraine. They will make their 
home temporarily at Loraine

Missionary Society.
The Missionary Society of the 

Methodist church met at the church 
Monday for the regular business 
meeting. Good reports came in from 
all departments of the work. Mrs. 
W. H. Garrett, superintendent of the 
Junior work, reported an 84-lb. box 
of nuts, fruit, candy and other good 
things sent to the orphans home at 
Waco for the little folks a Thanks-

The Whipkey Printing Company 
i*> in receipt of a new shipment of 
athool supplies. We have everything giving dinner. Plans were made to 
for the student. , ..attend a Harvest day meeting at

A G O O D  I N V E S T M E N T

New Senes

Good Honest 
Materials

— and workmanship. That’s Overland, aU over. And is shows 
up in good, honest service— dependable, comfortable and economi
ca l Ask any owner of the new series.

Overland owners get 25 miles and upward to the gallon of gasoline. 
Equipment is complete,* including electric lights, starter, horn 
and speedometer.

New Series Touring 
New Series Roadster 
New Series Coupe 
New Series Sedan

f. o. b. Toledo.

$595.00
$595.00
$850.00
$895.00

Winn £? Pidgeon
OVERLAND DEALERS

COLORADO, TEX A S

-a



rAURR¿gfe. UUMB?W
COUNTY TO BEGIN 

ON BANKHEAD ROAD SOON

Breckenridgc, Texas, Nov. 30.— 
Construction will start the coming 
week on the Bankhead highway tra
versing Stephens county from the 
Palo Pinto line to the Shackelford 
county line, the length is thirty miles 
aod will cost nearly a trillion dollars 
M w l i

The winning bid was submitted by 
the Womack Construction lompany 
beaded by John W. Kirby o f Hous
ton, whose figure was $100,000 less 
than the nearest o f seven other com
petitors. Less the crushed rock the 
figure waa. $591.901. Stone available 
for the work is valued at $264,000 
and with all other incidentals the 
work will amount to $802,291. This 

.job  is to be finished in 320 working 
days. It is believed by the manager 
of the Womack Company that the 
work will be completed in consider 
ably shorter time and probably 
around 250 days.

Only Stephens county men will be 
employed and 175 will begin work 
ia a few days. More than 132 teams 
will be worked. The state and federal

is ip a local bank here $2,000,000 
for highway work o f which some 
$3Q0,000 ia from a former bond is
sue.

When the stretch Of the Bankhead
highway in this county will have been 
completed there will be a perfect 
highway from Dallas and Tarrant 
counties through the oil fields to the 
West and on through Shackelford 
county into Taylor county.

------------------------
, Taking Deaparate Chances.
It is true that many contract se

vere colds and recover from them 
without taking any precaution or 
treatment, And a knowledge of this 
fact leads others to take their 
chances instead of giving their colds 
the needed attention. It should be 
borne in mind that every cold weak
ens the lungs, lowers the vitality, 
makes the system less able to with
stand each succeeding attack and 
paves the way for the more serious 
diseases. Can you afford to take such 
desperate chances when Chamber
lain’s Cough Remedy, famous for its 
cures of bad colds may be had for a 
trifle?

m
NORFLEET SLUGGED BY 

“ BUNCO MAN* CONFEDERATE

J. Frank Norfleet o f Hale Center 
and well known in Colorado was 
slugged by a confederate of the fifth 
man identified with the famed atock

LINCOLN DEFENDED FAMOUS 
BRIDGE AT ROCK ISLAND. ILL.

Rock Island, 111., Nov. 30.— Monu
ment to the legal skill of Abraham 
Lincoln, and marking the spot where 
the Mississippi rivar was first span-

scheme that defrauded him out of ned by a bridge, and where the first

Beautiful Eversharp silver and
i.id on this project is $300,000. There 1 gold pencils at The Record Office.

Make your bathroom distinctive
Bath rooms that are ordinary can, with the aid o f a 
few small fixtures, be made distinctive and expressive 
o f the good taste o f the housewife. Comfort and 

convenience and sanitary 
cleanliness, as well as this 

. distinctiveness, may be 
pleasingly obtained with

A R T  B R A S S  C O M P A N Y 'S

SANOLA
B A T H  R O O M  W A R E

-GUARANTEE-
Every Article Bearing the SAN O LA trademark ift plainly it’impfd “Art Briitin Co., N Y.** Thi* mean« that it in of the finest materials and workmanship and ia guaranteed to give entire hatufsetion. Out A®C FiniBtl §* extra heavy fiicksl plait- t rrr

ART IIRAS3 CO. N EW  YORK

¡3

You cannot appreciate this exquisitely beau
tiful bath room ware until you see it.
Drop in any time during the day.

H. L. HUTCHINSON & CO.

$45.000 at Fort Worth several 
months ago, according to informa
tion reaching Colorado.

Norfleet, with his son, was in 
Montreal, Canada, when the man 
wanted by him was seen and just as 
he made a dash to capture the fuga- 
tive, some one slugged “ Hale Center 
Nemisis,”  knocking him down. ,His 
man escaped.

Norfleet has attained National 
prominence as a Nemisis in bring
ing to justice the men who swindled 
him. Joe Furey, one of the men, was 
arrested by Norfleet in Jacksonville, 
Florida, a few months ago, following 
a chase across the continent, and is 
now serving a sentence of twenty 
years in the pentitentiary. Two 
others were also arrested and given 
the maximum sentences in the penn, 
one of whom, E. J. Ward, committed 
suicide while being held in jail at 
Washington, D. C.

Mr. Norfleet is a frequent visitor 
to Colorado and was registered at 
the Barcroft three weeks ago. His 
father lives southeast of Colorado in 
Coke County and was prominently 
identified with the pioneer- citizens 
of this section.

----------------- O-, ----------—
CkimberltBi'l Cough Remedy the 

Mother** Favorite.

The soothing and healing proper
ties of Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy 
its pleasant taste and prompt and ef
fectual cures have made it a favorite 
with people everywhere. It is espec
ially prized by mothers of young 
children for colds, croup and whoop
ing cough as it always gives quick 
relief and is free from opium and 
harmful drugs.

— ■ — o  ■
Notice Trapper*.

Market quotations are high this 
year but these prices are for the very 
best furs and as we have not had 
any cold weather yet the furs in this 
country are very poor, We are buy
ing every day but cannot pay a first 
class price for a fith class fur. Bring 
in what you catch, we will make u 
bid you can accept or refuse; no 
harm done. — VAUGHAN & SON, 
Phone 27.

LTm

«

/OM
TttercfuuU.

Read what I say 
every week.

f c

Dear Friend:--
We have engaged this space to put in it each 

week, store news which you MUST SF.E, and 
MUST REMEMBER, and WILL look for, and 
which will make this space VALUABLE to you 
and to us.

Mr. Good Merchant will tell you about our 
merchandise and how you can get from us proper 
styles and save money when you buy at our store.

Come in and see us. We Sell GOOD Goods. 
We PRICE them right. SHOE SALE STILL ON.

3 7  J tC A R J
y t r O A f
f L A C C F. M. BURNS

locomotive was ferried across it to 
its western bank, the Rock Island 
bridge here now rounding out a half 
century as government property, is 
also a silent token of almost fifty 
years of peace, established between 
the rival forces of railroad transpor
tation and water traffic.

Most important of the cases in 
which Abraham Lincoln was em
ployed as lawyer, the ease of Hurd 
vs. the Rock Island Railroad Bridge 
Company, in 1857 also marks the 
heighth and the end of the struggle 
between the two interests, which in 
reality semed to be n clash between 
the interests of the growing railroad 
city of Chicago, and the then metro
polis and river town of St. Louis. 
Chicago had 100,000 inhabitants; St. 
Louis, 150,000.

From the first it had been the con
tention of river interests that build
ing bridges across navigable streams 
was an illegal obstruction of traffic. 
Notwithstanding their vigorous op
position, a wooden bridge was com
pleted over the Mississippi in 1855. 
Attempts had been made during the 
construction to destroy it and to in
timidate the builders.

A cause for war in the courts was 
not long delayed. The steamboat Ef- 
fie Afton. collided with one of the 
supports of the bridge and was badly 
damaged. Suit was brought in the 
federal court at Chicago, by the com^ 
mander of the vessel, Captain Hurd 
against the bridge company.

Abraham Lincoln was retained by 
the railroad bridge company to de
fend its right to maintain the bridge. 
He won. The bridge was to stay 
However, the court in rendering its 
decision, enunciated then that rule 
of traffic which holds to this day, 
that river boats Ijave alw’ays the 
right of way. Because of the ruling 
every railroad train in the country 
today must stop at a bridge, and the 
bridge must go up, rnther than re
quire that the boat retard its speed.

First railroad .trains to be pro
pelled by their own power across the 
Mississippi river paused over the 
bridge that occasioned that ruling. 
At this same place, however, months 
before, six loiomotives were ferried 
across, giving the west half of the 
continent its first iron horses.

Fifty years have almost passed 
since that bridge was torn down. 
The government, venturing into a 
new field of endeavor, in 1H72 built 
its first public bridge, replacing it. 
The railroad company, which has be
come the Chicago, Rock Island and 
Pacific, joined with the government 
and shared the expense.

The first government bridge stood 
until 1896, when a larger and bet
ter steel bridge took its place. It was 
designed by Ralph Mojeska, son of 
Mme. Mojeska, the actress.

Distinction attached to that bridge 
also, in that its drawn span, at that 
time was the largest ever made.

The bridge as it now stands was 
completed in December 1896. Its 
construction hy the government was 
deemed necessary because of the lo
cation here of one of the govern
ment arsenals, which since the war is 
said to be the largest in the world.

Ownership in the bridge is vested 
in the government but provision has i 
been made that any other railroad 
may have use of it. by joining with j 
the government and tho Chicago, 
Rock Island and Pacific railroad in | 
bearing a proportionate ahyre of the ! 
cost of construction.

McGuire, 1 presume they are getting 
in readiness to entertain the preach
ers and take care of the oil field 
magnets.

NORMA TALMADGE AT BEST 
THEATRE WED. AND THURS.

In the “ Branded Woman”  Mias
Oh, yes, our old wheelhorse and Tulmadge exhibits some wonderful

stand-by. Rev. J. M. Dorn, has re
cently fixed his fire-place prepara
tory to keeping warm on the outside 
and full of the Holy Ghost on the 
inside.

Mr. B. B. McGuire and Mr. Walker 
are holding a part of the space in 
the grandjury room this week but

acting. This is a very colorful pic
ture and one likely to carry your 
heurt away with emotion.

The Robert* Auto Top C«
make jrour car look like new. Tepe 
built or repaired, cushion* made over 
dint* removed from body and fender#

they are mighty careful about what and aUo windahield* for any car.—  
they tell, Robert* Auto T.'j» Co., Coo

1 ing.ELI. Up

f r a g r a n c e

, ,  ECONOMY
IJ  SATISFACTION

TOR SMOKERS

Buy Your Christmas Cigars Hera
Nothing more xppreeixted than $ box of 

Pure Havanas. W e  have ’ em

Get it where 
they've got it

COLORADO DRUG COMPANY 1
«►

_  U

THE CHILDREN LIKE TO LICK 
THE SKILLET.

because the Meats we 
|iose<| to In* fresh, nini

sell are fresh when they arc sup- 
the flavor is there with so much 

insistence that it takes throats to keep the fanes of the 
children out of the skillet.
— Anything in our line ran In* depended upon to In right, up 
to the. minute, if it comes over our counter*.

Our < ured Meats enn’t he better ’til the packers figure 
out a better way of curing.

THE CITY MARKET

A Million Dollar Fire Loss Would 
Cause Quite A Furore

Yet people keep right em paying higher price* for a 
poorer quality of (»roeeries, losing more than $1.000,000 
annually, ami they never whimper.

Whi'ii you want the kinel of (Jrocerio* you wnnt and 
want to pay the. price you want to pay -then cenne in and 
take a look at the stock of Fancy am] Staple Groceries 
on our shelves and counters.

GROWN IN PLAIN VIEW
ON THE PLAINS;

Owing to our location, irrigation i 
facilities, and experience, wc arc in j 
position to supply tree* in varities j 
and sizes best suited to the North 1 
Plains, West Texas and New Mexico.

Send us a list of what you will 
want and we will make you a price. 
Our prices on shade and ornamental 
tre*es have never been lower.

We know the varieties b-st suited 
to your locality. Agent« Wanted.

PLA1NVIEW NURSERY 
l-13-22p Plainview, Texas

Pure ami healthful and inexpensive.
“ What you want, when you want it' 
u t r  right.

at prices that

Pritchett £? Thrailkill
PHONE 177

UNION HAPPENINGS.
Yes, sir, 1 am still in the ring and 

able to go around at from half to 
full speed. I hear what I hear and 
see what 1 see and eat such as I can 
get.

The people in this community had 
a lively and interesting Sunday 
school at Union last Sunday. Our 
pulpit was filled the previous Sun- 

I day by our new pastor, Bro. Dixon 
much to the delight of his hearers.

Our farming people are beginning 
j to think ubout preparing for another 
j bumper crop for 1922, but can’t do 

much on account of the dry weather.
There is some improvement going 

j on in this section in the way of im
proving dwelling«.

Professor Halbert has improved 
his home consderably so has B. B.

Buy L a n d
Where one crop often pays for it

We have most anything from Hard to Red Sandy 
Land. Improved from. $25.00 to $50.00. Un
improved from $10.00 to $20.00. Easy Terms. 
Standard Crops and Fruits are grown, ¿and Has 
on both sides of the Santa Fe Railroad.

For Further Information Write
V *

Brownfield Land Company
Brownfield, Terry Co., Texas.

rv

ft * ViV- M a. 
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PUBLICITY SCORES KNOCKOUT 
IN ANNULLMENT RAIL STRIKE

Publicity won another conspicuous 
victory when the railroad strike 
scheduled for Oct. 30th was cancell
ed by order of the railroad brother
hood executives.

On October 27th L. B. Sheppaid, 
president of the Order of Railway 
Conductors, said that the unions had 
decided to call o ff the strike be-1 
cause of ‘'the growing public opinion 
that the strike would be agairfst the 
labor board, and consequently the 
government, and not against the 
railroads.

“ It was evident also that the en
tire Washington administration was I 
opposed to us and that we have hud 
little chance of gaining our objec-1 
tives," said Mr. Sheppard.

“ We called this strike t>> gain cer- ,

tain rights to which our men were 
entitled," Mr. Sheppard told the As
sociated Press. “ It soon became evi
dent, however, thn’t th‘e roads were 
succeeding in their misleading pro
paganda to the effect that we really 
would be striking against the govern
ment.

"This railroad propaganda found 
it* way to the United States Railroad 
Labor Board. This government 
agency told us that it would look on 
a strike ns against it and the govern
ment and not against the roads, and 
that the full force of the government 
would he brought to" bear against 
us if we walked out. Under such 
circumstances there was nothing to 
do but annul our orders for the 
October 10th walkout.”

The significance of this incident 
has not failed to impress the public 
as well as railroad labor. Contrasting

W e do not promise the impossible, hut if you will take 
advantage of the special offerings— bargains that we pnstent 
from time to time—

We Positively Will Save You Money for the Quality.

Our purchases are all made with a view to your saving 
and profit.

You can r* duee your mist o f  living and live hotter if you 
trade with—  *

H. B. B R O A D D U S < E L  SON
Quick Free Delivery.

WE HAVE THE GROCERIES
And The Prices Are Right

USE ORIOLE FL0UR--THE KIND THAT SATISFIES

Pure Ribbon Cane Syrup, $ 1.00 
All other Ribbon Cane, . . .90
Limited Coffee, 3-lb. can, . 1.05
Peanut Butter, 5-lb can, . 1.00

FULL LINE FEED IN STOCK----------- FREE DELIVERY

1 Call 111 For Service.S #

C. C. Barnett
'■■■ ■■ ■■

•|t*MKKS000000000000000000007000l

“  HOME, SWEET HOME ”
We have HOMES TO SELL-—both in the city and in the 
country- We have Lots, Farms ami Ranches, at splendid 
bargains.« We have stock cattle, stock horses and stocks 
o f merchandise . IF YOU WANT STOCK, SEE US!

No commission collected until sale is made'. We have 
pleased others— we can please you. TRY US.

ELLIS & PORTER
Chamber of Commerce Building

BURTON-LINGO COMPANY
LUMBER AND WIRE

I U  US ABOUT YOUR NEXT BILL OP LUMBER 
WB CAN SAVE YOU SOME MONEY

COLORADO • > TEXAS
>•••••
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the relatively helpless position o f the 
Labor Board unassisted by publie 
opinion with its power when support
ed by the press, the Atlanta (Ga. I 
Journal says:

“ Whenever by any means the 
larger controversies of the industrial j 
realm can be bought fairly within 
the court of public opinion and ad
judicated upon a basis o f the com
mon interests, then there is likely to 
be peace— and, what is more im
portant. there is likely to he justice. 
Abstractly it is true enough, a* 
critics of arbitration point out, that 
‘capitalists cannot be compelled to 
hire men, and men cannot be com
pelled to work. But given a concrete 
situation, where the facts are broad
ly known, the community's sense of 
what is reasonable and right will 
rarely fail to compel respect. It is 
upon this line, perhaps, that further 
advances in effective arbitration will 
be made.’ ’’

LEAGUE PRESIDENT APPEALS 
FOR SUPPORT SCHOOL BONDS

ROGERS ITEMS.

1 The house was- filled to overflow- 
t ing Friday evening with a people who 
| know how to make a box r-upper real 
! successful. The stage was stacker!
I high with pretty boxes so appealing 
{ that one had hard work to wad 
| quitely until the time for auctioning 
j Judge Hall and Rev. Cooper wer* 
present anil added much to the en- 

j joyment of the occasion by their ad 
i dresses. The Ixiraine hand furnished 

the music, which was a vertible feast 
‘ within itself and was greatly enjoy- 
' ed by everyone. The boxes were aue- 

tioned by Judge Hall with his never 
failing pep and energy. The receipts 

| were $90.00, which will complete the 
| payment on the organ and furnish 

the means for lighting the school 
| huildipg'. The hearty response of, the 
i people of Rogers and of the neigh- 
i boring communities to this call 
: proves that the progress arid im

provement o f Rogers has behind It ,
1 not only the good wishes but also 

the influence and abilities of her 
friends and since co-operation is one 
of the most essential factors in rum- 

! munity welfare, we feel that » j r 
Sunday school must needs be a «ue- 
cess.

, The girls and boys basket ball, 
[ teams met the two tr ams o f L.taine 
on the latter's j-oart last Thursday 

i! afternoon. Iairaine won both games 
' but we feel that it was well worth 

our while and we enjoyed the games.
| Broiling bacon and toasting 

marsh mellows over a camp fire on 
Thanksgiving night is one of the 
nicest things that one »an do. The 

| young people of Roger* huilded their 
fire on the flat t*M-ks in the bed of 
the Colorado river Thursday night 
ami enjoyed one ■>( the greatest 
feasts known to young lives. Greasy 
hands and faces server! only to make 
the spread more appitir.ing and it i> 
said that they were still abb- to sing 
when leaving time e/ime.

Rogers was well represented Sun
day at the religious servn es at Horns 

j Cha|u I. The splendid Sunday school

I being conducted there gave fresh 
inspiration t»* the visitors and they 

1 came home with the determination t * 
j put into their newly organ.red Sun- 
> day scho«»l all the earnestness ami 
real that real success rail- for.

Miss Pauline Km.th o f Colorado 
spent the week-end in the home of 
her grandfather, Mr. W. M Green.

Karnest Rhodes of Colorado spent 
Sunday with h#tnc folks

Mr. Sam Smith ami Miss Jewell 
Coles, t«-a» hers o f the Horns Chapel 
school, v.sited the school here last 
Thursday.

H. L. Rhode* ami son, Finley, a c -! 
companied Mr. A. D. Cross to his 

| new home at Sweetwater Saturday. 
Ocy Green and family o f Colo

rado spent Sunday in the home of 
Mr. .Green's father, W. M. Green.

In h statement made for publica
tion Tuesday by Mrs. A. L. Whipkey, 
president o f the Colorado Civic 
I-eague, she makes a strong appeal 
to the women voter* of Colorado 
Independent School District to sup
port the bond issue to be voted upon 
Thursday o f next week.

The Civic la-ague has a large mem
bership, composed of leading club 
women o f the city and the presi
dent feel» seasonably sure that these 
ladies will poll a heavy vote for the 
bond*.

The >tati-ment of Mrs. Whipkey 
follows:

“ When we were ^iven the right to 
vote we lost the power to criticize. 
We now are, a* far as our influence 
and votes go, responsible for public 
measure*.. Let us hold sacred our 
nght a- citizens and use our vote for 
ihe good of our children and our 
children's children.

“ On Thuisday, December R, there 
w ; ! be an election hel l in Colorado 
to determine whether bonds in the 
sum of $*0,000 shall b»- authorized 
with which to purchase a site and 
build ami equip a new school building 
and to make needed permanent re- 
pau* on the two buildings we now 
have,

“ The opportunity is our to Vender 
a service worthy o f our citizenship

to place within reach of not only 
th<- present generation, tyut those 
who come after, facilities fit to 
equip them for attaining success in 
life. Our time is here to help raise 
Texas from the .'14th state in educa
tional lines. Will you not do your 
best that a heavy vote be polled in 
favor of these bonds?

“ MRS A. L. WHIPKEY,
“ President Civic League”

fide settlers. If such leases were 
made, at the expiration of leases now 
about to expire, this would mean 
that the country would be held back 
many more years from agriclutural 
development and settlement.

Mrs. Laura M. Hoyt Recommend« 
Chamberlain's Tablets.

“ I have frequently used Chamber
lain's Tablets, during the past three 
years, and have found them splendid 
for headaches and bilious attacks. I 
am only too pleased at any time, to 
speak a word in praise of them.” 
writes Mrs. Laura M. Hoyt, Rock- 
port, N. Y,

WICHITA FALLS REGISTERS 
STATE'S LARGEST BOND ISSUE

Austin, Nov. 22.—The largest bond 
issue ever registered in the state 
comptroller’s department was regis- 
tered*today by Comptroller Lon A. 
Smith. The bonds are for the Wichi
ta County Water Improvement Dis
trict Number 1 and totals $4,500,000 

There are 4.500 bonds of $1,000 
which necessitates Comptroller Smith 
signing his name 4,500 times. He 
started the job today and expects to
finish late tomorrow.-<*• . +--------------- o---------------

Try the Record job department.

F O R D  S E D A N

WOULD ASK STATE U. FOR 
A SALE OF ACREAGE

When You Are Condipated.

S»-rpinole, Texas, Nov. .'10.— Arth
ur L  Duff, County Attorney of 
Cam»-* county, ha* taken up with the 
W et Texas Chamber of Commerce 
the matter of persuading the Board 
of Regent* of the University of Tex
as to actually sell the land owned by 
the university in Gaines and An
drews counties. Th»- university now 
own* more than f»00,000 acres of 
lend in Andrews county alone. Nine
ty per <ent of this land is suitable 
for agiuultuie and 75 per cent of 
this land is first, class agricultural 
land. The Midland A- Northwestern 
railroad bisect* this great body of 
land for a distance of more than 15 
miles Mr. Duff believes that the 
university would net considerably 
more money out of the lafid if the 
name were -<dd to settlers than is 
tb» ease now by leasing it for graz
ing purposes only to cattle men. 
However he advocates selling the 
land on a »mailer basis than was the 
rase in the sale ■ of school land in 
West Texas »luring the past 20 years 
most of which was sold on a four- 
ja-ction basis. He would be opposed 
to letting one man have more than 
one section. an»l believes that if the 
sections were cut in halves or even 
*|uarU-rs that most of it would lie 
taken and by bonufide agriculturists 
wh<* would build homes on this land 
The »ale and settlement of this land 
is a considerable fuctor in the pros
pect» for the resumption of railroad 
truff le  along the Midlan»! & North- 
w»stern railway, now in receivership 
and litigation.

When this land was put on the 
market the country around Seminole 
was supposed to be good for nothing 
rxi-cpt for grazing purposes, but the 
lu«t few years has established the 
fact that it is a splendid agricul
tural country. It would be a serious 
mistake if this land should continue 
to be leased for long terms in the 
future rather than to sell it to bona-

Five Passenger—Four Cylinder—and 
Twenty Horse-Power. Large sliding 
plate glass windows in doors and the 
sides. Roomy Doors. Two unit elec
tric starting and lighting system. De
mountable rims, 3 1-2-inch Non-skid 
tires all round. Tire carrier. An all 
season car o f style and comfort— for 
social functions, for shopping, for 
touring and general uses. Enclosed 
car comforts with Ford simplicity 
and reliability.

All Ford Cars sold f. o. b. Detroit

A . J. Herrington

Plant Shade Trees
Place your order for Trees now and plant after the big 
rams in December

THE AUSTIN NURSERY
F T. RAMSEY & SON Proprietors 

Oldest Nursery in the State.

They Give a Guarantee That Means 
Something.

See R. T. Manuel, Local Agent, or leave order at The
Record Office.

By All Means-PLANT TREES

To in*ure a healthy action of the 
bowels and correct disorder* of the 
liver, take two of Chamberlain’s 
Tablet* immediately after supper. 
They will not only cause a gentle 
movement of the bowels, without un
pleasant effects, but banish that 
dull, stupid feeling, that often ac
companies constipation.

jSCURRY FARMERS TO
BE PROSPEROUS j

Snyder, Texas. Nov. .10. -Having 
already ginned approximately 1#,- 
000 bales of cotton in Scu» ry county, 
of which approximately half is re- 

; presented in this city’s total, the local 
j Chamber o f Commerce, in co-opcra- 
j tion with the Dairy-Poultry-Beef 
j Campaign of the West Texas Cham-1 
I ber o f ommerce, has put it* plan*
! into effect to have every farm in the 
| county supplied with laying hens and 

dairy ¿ows.
A good market is at hand. The 

county ia in splendid financial con
dition, and local bankers predict that 

| the county will be free of debt by 
January lat, or at soon thereafter 
as the comlete marketing of the (»res
ent crop has occurred.

WESTERN
MOTOR
COMPANY B  U I  O K

SWEETWATER
TEXAS

r; £ Filler
We are not talking of cigars but of cars. If you w 

your gasoline, oil, and water receptacles filled ai 
with the best grade of liquid, stop at our place a;
let us do the job. Highest grade gasoline, lubricati 
oils, grease, etc.

E .  Z .  T I R E  C O .
C O L O R A D O , T E X A S

ÔCC tllLL LUIV. !*•'« IKtr Mttutllt.



Did you ever »top long enough to 
loofk «found you and study the 
<■ haractrrs of people about you? If 
nod, do yo-u not think it is worth 
while to make this one of your regu
lar daily studies? If this is done we 
may be able to benefit our own lives 
and build our own characters into a

better, fuller, 
ing.

If the real character of the differ
ent people we meet on the streets 
was known, the results would be sur
prising. And the difference in those 
who rub elbows would be as pigmies 
compared to giants or as great as the 
difference in the buildings along the 
walk— huts and dens compared to 
skyscrapers.

»  ■

Hade, arici 
■Guarnì tieecl by 
Roynl Baking 
Powder Co.
C ontam;> no Alum 

l sc ii
-and Save !

^ P R I C E S )  
tosphate
Baking
Powder

Write for N ew  Dr. Price Cook Book- its tree 
Price Bakiu^Powder Factory, 

loo3 Independence Blvd. Chicago.Ill.,

I AM HERE TO STAY
And.handle nothing but the best. When you get tired trying 
to burn junk ennl aniLthink you would enjoy a good warm 
room, come down, or phone' ii*rr and get some pure coal, 
and remember 1 don’t claim to be selling it at COST. 
The public has too much sense for that. Also have a full 
line of cordwood, split stove wood and heater blocks, and 
have just received a full ear of all kinds of sack and 
mixed feed.

PHONES 232 AND 348

S .  D .  W o o d

BLACKSMITH COAL
Have now a Full Carload o f the Very Best Blacksmith 
Coal—and it is CH EAPER!

We have in stock all kinds of PLOW POINTS, BUST
ER POINTS, SWEEPS, SINGLE AND DOUBLE 
TREES— at before-the-war prices.
We are still in the Re-Covering Auto Tops and Repairing 
Business.

J. H. COOPER & SON

Just Received— A Shipment of

American Beauty Flour
Try a Sack of it while it is Fresh

— MEATS OF ALL KINDS—

ÊT* FREE D E L IV E R Y

Grocery and MarKet

As this difference is quite evident 
the study should be worthy o f much 
consideration. By making daily com
parisons and cultivatng the best we 
seen others and rejecting the unde
sirable qualities; ones own life is 
slowly but surely forged into a piece 
of metal that will withstand the test 
of time as a diamond withstands the 
“ acid test."

Some time your acid test will 
come, some time you will be analyzed 
and what will be the result? Will you 
be as a steel rail correctly tempered 
having the proper requisites to up
hold the enormous traffic that comes 
your way or will you crumble or give 
way as poorly prepared metal?

The world does not care for What 
you have done, but is muchly con
cerned in “ what you can do now.’’ If 
you can stand under the weight, 
your services are very desirable.

Whether or not you stand depends 
entirely with you choice. With many 
examples before you, you may be 
what you may be what you want to 
be, and above all you should want to 
be what you should be.

As Burns said: “ If we could see 
ourselves as others see us." And up
on this foundation build or add the 
more refined chemicals that are dis
covered as a result of our observa
tion we would make a cable of our 
lives woven strand by strand, span
ning across the chasm into the land 
of “ Success”  that would be stronger 
than the cable that spans the Hudson 
river and ’upholds the Brooklyn 
bridge.

Know thyself and build on a sure 
foundation.

Any Fire Insurance is good until 
you have a fire, then you want the 
the best Companies. I represent only 
high-grade reliable Companies who 
pay claims promptly. Come in let’s 
talk it over.:—Walter A. Grubbs. 
Phone 204.

---------------- o ----------------
.COMMON SENSE.

Look over your debts and your 
daily balance.

How much do you owe tomorrow?
Nothing perhaps. Then it is a new 

day, the whole of which you can de
vote to work for your future and re
creation, though which you can get 
enjoyment out of life as you go along

Perhaps again'you owe it four or 
five hours you have borrowed today 
or last week, by leaving undone some 
task that must be done by six o’clock 
tomorrow night.

It is a pretty good plan to keep 
square with tomorrow right.

It may bring new tasks and new 
uses for time thut you don't know 
anything about.

It may bring new opportunities. 
All opportunities are brought by 
some tomorrow or other.

If you have to spend all or a part 
of it paying with your labor and 
time for dead horses, the new tasks 
will not be done, and the new op|w>r- 
tunities will knock at your door in 
vain.

You will be to busy paying off the 
old debt to heed either of them.

But if you are all square— if you 
owe nothing, tomorrow inuy bo the 
turning point in your life.

Very important things, with a 
critical bearing on our lives, can hap
pen in a few hours, or in a few min
utes for. that matter.

If one of them is going to happen 
tomorrow it will pay to have the 
time account opened so there will be 
the minutes Or the hours that you 
need for it.

Most of the night and the Sunday 
time that all men expend could be 
cut to a minimum if wro never bor
rowed from tomorrow:

Yet we do— and right along. It is 
a bad and improvident habit.

We can cure it if we try, but we 
most try very hard, for of all the 
habits that fix themselves on our 
backs like the Old Man of the Sea, 
the habit of procrastination is the 
most persistent and deadly.

Keep the balance sheet under your 
eye all the time. And if you find 
tomorrow figures as a debtor, pay 
it o ff and do it today.

Then you won’t get out of bed 
with a load on your mind in the 
morning, but with an easy conscience 
and a feeling that you at last are in 
a position to accomplish something.

The first cost
is practically the last

Dodge Brothers
s e d a n

n

ut 3
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CRESCENT FILLIN G  STATION 
Lambeth A  Hardison.

“ SCRIPTURE PUZZLE.”
God made Adam of the dust.

But thought it best to make me 
first;

So I was made before the man,
To answer God's most Holy plan. 

My body he did make complete,
But without arms, hands, or feet, 

My ways and actions he did control.
But I was made without a soul.

A living creature I became,
And Adam gave to me my name. 

Then from his presence I withdrew.
And no more of Adam ever knew. 

From them 1 never went astray;
My Maker’s laws I did obey. 

Thousands of miles I have gone in 
fear.

But never on earth did I appear.
I labor both day and night,

To follow men is my delight. 
Thousands of people young and obi 

W ill by my death great light be
hold.

Mv Lord m me did something see— 
'Twns a living soul in me.

A Soul of me my God did claim 
And took from me the soul again. 

And when from me the soul had fled 
I was as when I first was made.

So without feet, or arms or soul,
I now roam from pole to pole.

To Heaven's huppilieHH 1 cun never
go.

Never to the grave nor hell below 
The Scriptures I i-annot believe.

Of right or wrong I can't perceive.
- - -o ■ ■ • -----------

I’li nty of constriction paper at the 
Record office.

Everything in office supplie* a i
the Record office.

Adding machine paper at the Rec-
c rd office.

+  +  +  +  +  +  +  +  +  +
•I*
-I- SALE ON ALL MILLINERY
+
»{• Beginning Thuraday, Dec.
*J* 1st, every thing in Hats,
*t* absolutely at COST, j *J- Strictly a Season'« Clean-
4- up Sale.
-J- lx>cated at West Tcxaa 
•J* Garment Factory.
+
•J. MRS. MEDA ROBINSON.
*t**h*t* +  H « + 4 *  +  *F +  *l*

WHAT WILL 1922 BRING TO YOU
You can make it bring you a good 

salary as stenographer, bookkeeper 
or for olher office work along about 
next fall, if you enroll for one of 
those practical, intensive and thoro 
business courses at the Texas Busi
ness College of Weatherford in Jan
uary. The new term opens just after 
the Christmas holidays and the en
duing six or nine months can be 
made most profitable to you if you 
enroll at that time. Write President 
T. H. Gatlin for ilustrated catalog 
and complete information. The school 
i* located in the First National Bank 
building, Weatherford, Texaa, and 
alt the Weatherford, banka the 
Chamber of Commerce and mer
chants generally of that city recom
mend this school.

iii!iiiiiii;»iiii^ 1MMIIUIIIIII1IIIMMII1IIIIIIIIIIIMUI1

Through the Financial Storms 
of Thirty-five Years

The Colorado National Bank has moved steadily forward.

We have protected our customers and friends in every business 
crisis, including two post-war periods of readjustment. The stability 
of the future still depends on conservative, constructive banking.

•

Sound and dependable— performing ever function of a bank.

SEEKING NEW BUSINESS ON OUR RECORD.

-  O f  C O L O R A D O , T E X A S

• I

F. M. BURNS, President 
C. M. ADAMS, Vice-Preaident 
C. H. EARNEST, Vice-Preaident 
J. M. THOMAS, Active Vice-Preaident 
JOE H. SMOOT, Cashier 

\

o r n c M in s  a m > -d i h e c t o h s

H. E. GRANTLAND, Aaaiatant Caahier 
G. B. SLATON, Aaaiatant Caahiar 
J. C. PRUDE 
P. C. COLEMAN

+
+

+
+

+
+

+
+

+
+

+
+

+
+
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RAINFALL FOR COLORADO F OR LAST FOURTEEN YEARS
wocri ta from the Government Uuage, now in charge of, and

•eevrmtety kept, by fc. Keathiey. He can give J-ou any other information.
—  — -----  ■ — -— —-r-------------- c : 2 5 5 - ! ■ s
l mu Jan. Feb. Mar. Apr. MayJun , July Aug. Sep. ^ct. Nov Dec Total

ISIS
1914
1916
1916
1917
1918
1919 

'•20
1921

1904 *1.68 02 .00 1.42 2.01 5.01 ¡1.57;1.77)6.07 1.93 .46 .69 22.52
1906 .80 .63 5 05 2.72 2.73 2.46 «. 20 4.07 3.71 1.69 1.74 .67 29.86
190« .29 .73 1.43 3.10 6.01 2.12 3.15 7.82 2.95 2.77 2.33 .62 33.32
1907 .21 .00 2.04 .34 2.10 2.33 9 42 .15 .17 6.6311.93 .44 26.76
1908 .4 5 .08; .33 5.73 6.61 52 3.71 1.22 1 64 .62 1.71 .00 21.52
1909 .03 .02- .37 .06 1 33 .01 2 75 1.69 1.181.33 4.58 .00 13.35
1910 .00 .20; .48 .60 1.40 .13 ; .16-1.14 .90 5.53 .88 .00 11.42
1911 .41 4.48’ .72 2.12! .67 .00 2.63 2.97 2.11 .00 .45|2.90 19.36
1912 .00; .90' .00 1.11' .89 1.67 J 08 2.92 .06 1.92 00 1.60 12.11

l 2.22 1 72 00 ! .381
Ml.55 .47 14 1.56
j .59 2.58 3.49 : .74

2.17 .40 2.07 1.75 1.30 2 77 2.69; .16; .0012.60 2.75 4.67|
.00! .15 .40 3.85 R.37 4.70 ; 2.76 5.851 .70;6.76 .81 1.68]
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had to learn to act together, Protea- j I 
tants and Catholics, Jews and ! 
Quakers had to find a common 
basis of co-operation. New England, 
New York, Virginia and the Caro
linas had to recognize a common 
destiny. It was only through a long

order to decide the issue between 
state and federal -ovireignty. If 
we keep this historical lesson in mind 
it will enable us to rely with as
surance upon democratic processes 
and to strive patiently for the fruit
ion of our hoes. Americanization 
is the achievements of national unity 
for world service upon the plane of 
our highest ideals not yet attained 
but for which we are still striving. 
Our chldren must live in a nation 
which we are now making for thcim 
Let us help to make it the best na
tion. Right now we have the oppor-

□

P i l l  f l D i n n  O r P i l D f l !  «re attending school only au U L U l i n U U  p L U U II U Par*- o f each day. One section of their tunity of taking a stand for Ameri-
I cla^s attends school in the forenoon ' canization. bruin Dec. 4th to 10th 

and the other in the aftern >on. In ' bas been set aside us American Edu-
sime of the class rooms of the H-gh ! cational week and wc can show our
si hool building the congestion is so ; ''iterest in a great way by voting for» 
marked as to retard the student body : lbt‘ Bthool bonds as the election is

Published in Colorado, Texas, at 110 
Walnut street, one door couth o f the 
Postoffice, and entered as second

the act of Corgresa of Mach 1879. ,n thtir work- no how hard : " ,  ̂ T . ^  he‘PIjy [ th«*ir endeavor» may be, nor how ef-J higher in educational
WHIPKEY PRINTING COMPANY fici‘'nt <ho teachers in charge may

____________________________________ become. It was to relieve these con-
F B WHIPKEY A L WHIPKEY dition* that the people petitioned the 

Editors and Proprietor« I « ‘bool board to order the bond elvc-

ranks. Education and 
tion go hand in hand. 

----------------- o------

Americaniza

tion.
GANGWAY.

Let no man stand in the way of
W. 8. COOPER. Local and City Editor A" to th<* iw,uc being to° much, { (this town’s) advancement.

i there are many high school buildings ; With the intelligence and the cul- 
SUBSCRIPTION RATES I *n Texas towns not any better nor turc of her citizens, knowing as they

On« Year fOut o f County)__ 82.00 IarR<*r than Colorado that have cost 1 do, the possibilities of the future of
One Year (in the County)...«. 81.5C more money than is planned to ex- j our handsome little city, and imbued 
8ix Month <Straight!...............81.00
Four Months (Straight)..... ... 8 .75 

All in Advance.

No want or classified ads taken 
over the phone. These are cash when 
Inserted.

pend on this one. The children of as they arc with the spirit of modern 
Colorado should be entitled to ,the ! progressiveness, a man should not be 
best in the way of educational fa- able to find a shorter road to public

THE BOND ISSUE.
The election to determine whether 

bonds in the rum of $80.000 to I»* 
issued serially covering a per u>d of 
forty year* and bearing interest at 
the rate o f six per cent per annum, 
with which to purchase a s te, build 
and equip a new high school build 
>ng in Colorado and to make needed 
repaii« to the build-ng* now in um

cilities that we can offer them, and 
we can never hope to provide them 
with any thing worth while unless 
we pay for it.

. — .. . ------o ------ -

AMEX2CAIZATION.
Down at I.i r ds End Is an interest- | 

ing house which bears the legend: i 
‘ ‘This is the last house in England.”  
On the other side of the house this 
inscription: “ This is the first house 
in England.” Much.depends upon the 
viewpoint. Every intelligent Ameri
can has “ views'' on the subject of 
Americanization and the status of

&

WITHOUT COMMENT.
This is ahout the best example of 

pure and unadulterated NERVE that 
has been brought to the attention of 
the Chamber o f Commerce in some 
time. A street peddler of honey, in 
direct competition with the legiti-

disfavor than by raising objections to 
necessary and reasonable public im
provements.

Out lightful place i« at the front. | ma»e merchants of the city who pay 
We will advance to that position de- j th,.ir taxeii> bllild gchooU< sup|)ort 
spite the sophistries of the self in- 1 
terested, chronic kickers.

All believers in Colorado should 
stand up for her interests in the

1 broadest, most liberal sense.

the Chamber of Commerce, the Fair 
and otherwise give their time and 
money to the upbuilding of the town 
and section, got very irnte when he 
was told that he could not stay in

and they are out this way ‘MAKING’ 
these like a commercial traveler. And 
it is a poor day that don’t pay them | 
from $10 to $20.-There is an organi
zation here to handle all such cases 
and Yio citizen should waste his time 
nor money listening to their plea. If 
they have a worthy cause, let them 
come to the Red Cross or the Cham-; 
her of Commerce. If they are in need 
the Red Cross will investigate them j 
and take care of their needs. If they  ̂
are wanting to sell something, or 
take subscriptions for an orphans

THE FAMILY DOCTOR.
Lots of times you are inclined to 

knock him and wonder why ' you 
didn’t put him out of your life. He 

by the district will be held h«-r«- the people whom we class indtscrimi-1 aggravates you terribly when he
Thursday of next week. nately as foreigners. Migration hus j dues not sympathize with your Snsa-

All property tax payers of the been the habit of the race from fras Ten Ailment. He looks at your 
Colorado Indenpendent School dis- dawn of history. It has been one of ( tongue and feels your pulse and 
trict, who are qualified voter*, are the most potent, factors in the de- ] tries to look serious—but somehow 
entitled to a voiee in th:* election, velopment of the race lyid in shap- ho just won't take your diagnosis for 
and th s include« all women of the ing of the social life and institutions what you think it is worth, and if he 
district who are qualified voter« and of the people among whom the new give* you one—you discount it. 
who either own property or have an comers have settled. The most radical But say— wait until that dose of 
equity in community property in the migratory movement in history is overeating develops into a real mal-
diatrict on whivh taxes are paid. American immigration. America has , ady an,j puts you weak and limp on

Ih c fact that many of the classes ( been built up by a process of ini- ( the flat o f your back and you begin
in the grammar school and a f«-w of nigration. Jamestown and Plymouth to hear the flutter of angel wings—
the clasacs in the High School are Rock, us well as Libs and Angel then take a real s«|uint at this hard- 
a ruwded beyond the capacity of th»* Islands, are in the long views of hearted ol«l monste r -and watch the 
rooms assign« d to them prompted history alike; landing stngcs for j close«up fade away into something 
local citizens to partition the school ; prospective new Americans. It is of - beatific.
laorad for the ba»nd electum. The pa-- great importance that we «hall under- j Second only to the soothing in- 
tition was signed by more than stand that America is not y«*t finish- fluencc of a devoted mother does the
aeventy property tax paying voters ed. She is still in the making; in the family physician hold sway over the
o f the district, but only twenty of light »if recent events we need to hearts of the average h»useh«dd. He 
such signatures to the petition would re-study our history that we may | primarily a man of contact. The 
have authorized the order calling for have a tru«* perspective by which to  ̂ emergency cas«- in hand is the one 
the election. understand present-day .affairs. It ^tiich holds his undivided attention.

Some opposition has developed to has become easy f«»r us during the jjjH whole soul is centered nnd rivit- 
the bonds, the principal argument of pa«t four «»r five years to think in od on y0ur well being Science ha-« 
thoae opposed to the proposed issue international terms. We ne»*d not

definitely in the tourists park while ! homo* a h‘” Pita>- ® maternity home
or any one of the dozens of things
they have to tell you ab»>ut. the; engaged in this business.

He has been in the town for a 
■ couple of weeks, putting up in the 
I park maintained hy th»- business men 
1 »if the city, through the various civic 
organizations. After living o ff their 
generosity he drives into town each 
morning arul peddles his honey in 
competition with them and returns

Chamber of Commerce will first de
termine if they really represent such 
an institution and then certify simply 1 
that they, as far as it is possible to ‘ 
determine, do represent such insti-' 
tutions and you ran do with them as 
you see fit. BUT don’t DONATE or

to the park to spend another night fub*cribeor endow unless they have 
at their expense— and lots of folks b«-en thoroughly investigated.

door to thior in the city. And some 
folks buy from him— and then cubs 
the town they live in.

Scalpers from various towns in the 
State come into the city with a few 
trunks full of goods, no hi tter in 
quality or lower in price than the 
goods carried in stock hy the regu
lar merchants In the cit; , put :p :r 
a hotel and folks just fuck down to 

thrown «lown the gaunlet as u chal-1 look through them— and in ..ianv

There is no use for this city being 
made the Goat for every Fake 
scheme, professional beggar, grafter 
panhandler, soap, butcher knife,) 
picture frame, razor, and junk hawk-1 
er that has been starved out of their j
r«-gular beats through Eust Texas 

roads, does nothing for the good of and arc now floodmK thiR «.„tire s,.r. I 
the town whatsoever— and yet has! tjon with lheir trui,h and ,)laUi(ibl,. 
the nerve to peddle his goods from u le l of Woe__and it ig oniy through

bought from him.
A suit peddler was In the office 

this week trying to TAKE ORDERS 
for suits made in Chicago, He main
tains no shop, pays no taxes, sup
ports no schools, builds no good i

co-operation with the loinl Chamber 
of Commerce that su«-h graft can be 
curtailed to the very least ptissible 
amount.— Lubbock Avalanche.

It ir o f  interest to know that th»* 
quest-on of an A. & M. college for 
West Texas is reviving in the minds 
«if olficials of the West Texas Cham
ber oI Commerce. The following 
ju«rngrn;tk from the report of a 1 
..Wvtkig of directors »if that body at 'being that the am-rjnt asked for is »»nly the international point of view |,.ng0 which he accepts without the ! cases make purchases. These

too large and that the public was but we n»-c-«l what is more fundamen- slightest question as to how or where , folks cuss the ba»l condition of the Ballinger Monday night of last week
not consulted in the matter before tal the universal; that is the Chris- bj„ ,-.>nip«>n«ation will come from. He streets, the fact that wc haven't finer gives us hope: “ The subject of the
the order was passed by th»- board tian point of view. If we can get th s dlM.„ not stop to search for your ! school buildings and a lot of other j West Texas A. & M. college was
directing that the election lie held. I point of view we will get the p<n-t’s <• ro»tit rating wh»-n he enters your 
The fact is that about HO citizens ! vision— “ The standards of the people househobl. Palace or hovel hold 
represent.ve of the ’ ‘public” were plunging thru the thunderstorms; equally precious the life he would 
consulted in this matter, 76 of whom til! the war-drum throbb’d no longer. - «uccor. That little fluttering heart 
petitione»i for the election. The and th«- battle flags were furl’d in w||jrh his hand has stayed from 
amount is not in excess of what is the parliament rtf man; the federa- , eternity is his one greatest earthly 
needed, if the school children of tion of th«- world." Let us notice triumph.
Colorado are to r«*-eive th»- consider- sonic of the things that arc not i |s ¡t any wonder that we are at- 
ation justly due them. The entire Americanization. It is not a war j tached to him? Is it any wonder that 
issue, if adopted, is not intended to issue. If the war ha»l not occurred : bj9 f00tfall dispels all gloom as lu
be expended for the construction of the same necessity which we hav<- ' answers our call? He was here to
a new high a« hool building. A suit- had revealed so vividly to us w«n!«l 
able site for the prupo*»-d building have t-xstt-d. It has not passed with 
will o f necessity have to be purchas- the passing «»f war. The dang»-r is 
ed and the school board, in ordering that wy shall let the whole matter 
that the election be held, outlined drop now that the war is over. The 
that the propos«sd bonds were for th«- war has made it both easier and
purpose o f  purchasing such a site, 
erecting the budding, equipping it 
throughout, and to make need»-«! re
pairs to the two buildings now hous

more difficult to achieve our ideal;

gr»-et us as we arrived on this scene 
of action and it w-ill he his g?ntle 
hand which will close our eyes and 
bids Us the last long farewell.

Kind Word*
Lost week the Recor«l printed a

easier because it has revealed our nir0 orJ..r Df job work for parties at
Georgetown, Texas nnd here is their 
reply: “ Thunk you very much for

weakness«-«; more difficult because 
it frees us from this s»-lfish spirit.

ing both the Grammar and High Americanization is a pro« ess, but not' tbt, promptness nnd the very low 
achools. a nu-chanit al process. One does not ' price. W«> appreciate y«»ur interest

The school board states that the automatically become an American j ¡n wur welfare.” 
reason a site has not been purchased hv becoming naturalized, learning 
for the proposed new building and an the language, wearing American 
architect employed to draft plans for made clothes, or imitating fashions 
the same is because of the fact that and customs. Let us fix our minds

on the fact that Americanization is 
a spiritual process, and that spiritual

things. Yet buy goods from p«-ddlers again revived and came in for som? 
who pay no taxes, gives no time, heated discussion. The directors 
th«)Ught nor financial aid to any of went on record as pledging them- 
the constructive activities of the wives to continue the fight for the 
city— not even maintaining a re- ] establishing of this institution and . 
sponsible office or place for adjust- j called upon the pe«>plc of West Texas 
ment of any claims that may arise ] to back them up in their determina-
from the goods they sell while here. 1 tion to see the battle through to a

Butcher knife peddlers, knit goods successful conclusion.”
artists, rug salesmen, picture-eplarg- i 1 .......  - ■ w-----------------
ers, soap peddlers, low grade woolen Several W»-st Texas towns are in 
hawkers— all of these nnd more have i the midst of a water famine, a c-' 
the run of the city nnd enough folks cording to reports reaching Colorado' 
buy-from them to make it profitable In on«- town not very far from Colo-
for them to come back yt-ar after . ratio it is a fine of fr«»m ten dollars
year. to one hundred dollars to take a bath

A certain citizen of this county | or wash an automobile between the j 
wh«ise name might be called bought ! hours of 9 a. m. and 5 p. m. My, 
about six yards of cheap grade, high- j but we would hate to live in such ! 
ly colored woolens from one of thes«- , an unfortunate place as that. Colo« 
street haw kers not so very many ! rado still has plenty of wuter for all 
months ago and theti had the nerve j purposes and bonds'voted with which 
to take it to a dry goo«ls store across to increase the present supply by

“ Howard-Miti-hell boundary dis
pute to be settled,” says headline o f 
an article under Big Spring dutc line 
and dealing with the joint meeting 
of the Commissioners’ courts of th- 
two counties held at Colorado re
cently for the purpose of having a 
survey of the boundary made. The 
fact is there is no dispute. The line 
has not been definitely located, ami 
representatives of each of the t w o  

counties desire that the matter be 
equitably settled. No. There is n-> 
controversy to settle. Just the rautuut 
desire of Howard and Mitchell coun
ties to have th<- boundary establish- 
«•< 1.

' What has become of the Boost--) 
Club?” is u question frequently ask
ed the Record these days. Like other 
interested citizens. The Record would 
like to know. The C<dorado Booster 
Club proved to be a vital asset to 
the best interests of the city, and 
di«l so from the very .«tart, and 
should most certainly be kept aglow. 
There is no medium that will serv<- 
to weld so close together the citizen
ship of the city as the social enter- 
course afforded through the Bo«>*t«- 
Club.

"There are several West Texas 
counties in which no rain has fallen 
during the past month.”  writes a 
contributor to the.Fort Worth Rei - 
«ird. Perhnps this bird measures hi> 
months with a coon skin and “ throws 
in the tail.”  The Record knows o f 
several West Texas counties in which 
it has not raint-d for about ninet> 
days.

---------------- o .................. .
The open bird season opened yes 

terday and already several front 
Colorado have b«-en out after quail. 
Better watch your step, boys, since 
Chas. McClintic of Sweetwater say.« 
all violators of the Texas game law? 
are to be pinched.

available finances to the credit of 
the district are how in arrears and
that borrowed money, on which eight | processes are only spiritually dia
per cent interest is being paid, is cerned nnd are often slow, indirect
being used to maintain the schools. 
They do not have the money witfi 
which to meet these expenses, es
pecially so in face o f the fact that 
tfie proposed bends may be defeated. 
Under these conditions the board 
would act unwisely to place the dis
trict in debt for these. Should they 
de no nnd the bonds were defeated, 
who would be the first to criticize?

There are 200 children attending 
who, because of 

‘tion in their darn

the street and ask them to wrap it up 
for him.

A razor peddler cusse«l the town, 
the secretary, the directors and most 
everybody else connected with the 
recent fair because he was not al- 
lowed to hawk his trash out to the

and unconscious. When facing a mat
ter like Americanization, we need 
the perspective of our history from 
earliest colonial days. We sre not 
inclined to allow sufficient time for 
the development and maturity of two projects, be applauded by the

1922 Promise* to he a banner 
year for ('dorado. B«-fore the end 
of the year we expect to .see “ Lake 
Colorado” completed and filled with 
water and a modern sewer plant 
serving the business nnd most of the : visitor* bn the fair grounds recently, 
residence section* of the city. With I But he came down town and drew 
the water supply to be afforded by a nice crowd and dispose«! of cn- 
the lake will come new industries 
here, one of which is already assured.
Another “ hit” on the program for 
1922 and that will, like the other

great movements. The colonies pass
ed through many trying yind stormy 
experiences before July 4th, 1776,

several times. Come to Colorado, 
boys. W«- will furnish you water for 
bathing and a dandy place in which 
to live.

----------------o-----------------
Another reason why The Record 

is so anxious for a big rain to come 
is based upon the statement coming I 
from the city hall recently that the ' 
streets are to be rebuilt when “ the 
drputh is ended.”ougli of his junk to pay him a good 

income for the day— and not ten 
cent’s worth of each dollar's worth Thirty states arc about to inaugu- 
hc sold was ever used in the county , r*t« road building projects totalling 
on a safe bet- for it was worthless

people for years to come, is the pro-1 and had been so reported from Plain-
posed new High School building. 
Bonds for this much needed institu-

when they were able to promulgate tion are to be voted upon December 
the Declaration of Independence. 8, and The Record has no doubt but 
English, Dutch, French, Spanish, that the. victory for them will be 
Swaadish, German, Pbrtufueae, all overwhelming and decisive.

view, his last town of entry, before 
he got here.

The same thing applies to beggars, 
pencil peddlers on the street every
where. They have heard that condi
tions are good through this section

over 6,000 miles at an expenditure 
of seventy-six millions of dollars. 
This will furnish employment to 150-1 
000 men, it is claimed. The recently j 
passed federal road aid bill is re
sponsible for this great activity on 
the part o f the states. Texas will do 
P« share of this good work.

DO IT WELL.
Do it well, whate'er your duty 
Make it a thing of beauty;
Though the task be mean and hnmble 
Do it well and never grumble.
In your toiling and your playing 
Its yourself that you’re portraying 
In th«- things you're called to do 
Daily life discovers you.
Young man into battle starting, 
Heed those simple words at parting' 
If you’d rise to fame and glory,
If success shall be your story,
Do your humble duties gladly;
Never pause and never rest 
Until you have done your best
L«*t no heedless method claim you. 
Let no finish labor shame you;
Oi the work that leaves your fingers 
Something of yourself still lingers. 
Fame or shame are you pursuing 
Through the task which you are doing 
By your toil you rise or fall;
Do it well or not at all.
Do it well! Whate'er your duty; 
Make of it a thing of beauty,
Sigh not overmuch for pleasures, 
Take no pride in halfway measures. 
Slight no task, however humble 
Or with greater tasks you’ll stumble 
Fame and glory shall be won 
If you leave your work well done.

When you get in a tight place and 
everything goes against you, and it 
Beems as if you could not hold out 
a minute longer, never give up then, 
for that is just the time and place 
the tide will turn.

Try the Record job department.
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The Most Interesting Place
IN TOWN. w  t

-ir
STORE. OU R HOLIDAY STOCK IS COMPLETE. M ANY NEW AND INTERESTING THINGS

Pyrex Aluminum, Bud Roses* Toilet Sets, Ivor)’, Toys, Games, Dolls (at about half the pnce oí last year and they are pretty too) Wagons, Velocipedes, Coasters, t.lectric 
Trains, Steam Engines. A bhauimi] line of stationery and very reasonable. The greatest variety oí baskets ever brought to town. Come, and you will be delighted.

J. RIORDAN COMPANY

* i •

Result* o f  Idea*.

The first question that comes to 
the mind when thinking of the results 
of ideas is what is an idea? An idea 
Is a mental image or picture, an opin
ion or belief. What produces ideas 
or what do they produce? Thought 
Since men is one who thinks, to be 
a man in the real sense one' must 
have ideas. There are many sources 
that suggest and furnish sufficient

M f i a r d
Batteries

^ 4  -•

A Tome 
For Women

"I was hardly able to drag, I 
was ao weakened,”  writes Mr*. 
W. F. Ray, of Easley, S. C. 
"The doctortreated me for about 
two months, still 1 didn't get 
any better. I had a large fam
ily and felt I surely must do 
something to enable me to take 
care of my little ones. I had 
beard of

fi)

"1 decided to fry It,”  con
tinues Mrs. Ray . . .  "I took 
eight bottles in al l . . .  I re
gained my strength and hare 
had no more trouble with wo
manly weakness. I bare ten 
children and am able to do all 
my housework and a lot out* 
doors . . .  I can sore recom-

Yake Cardui today. It amj

EM

Some Day
Y o u ’ ll N eed  a N e w  

B a tte ry
You'll step on your starter button 

and not even get a murmur.
You’ll wonder if some of those wires 

could have worked loose somehow—
You’ll blame yourself for not having 

noticed that your battery’s health was 
failing —

You’ll make up your mind that you’ll 
never get caught like that again— 
forty miles from nowhere with a dead 
battery.

But it will be too late then to do 
anything about itl

The time to avoid chance of battery 
trouble is RIGHT NOW, when your 
battery is in perfect, bouncing health.

There are a lot of things we can tell 
you about batteries, battery life, bat
tery cost, battery care and ao on if 
youH come in.

You’re welcome anytime'

WINN & PIDGEON
Willard
Batteries

material for man’s thinking ability 
Although there is a large field and 
every man is given the same amount 
of brain cells, yet the philosophy of 
the average man leads to failure, be
cause he stores his talent under a 
bushel and ekes out a mere existence 
while the opportunities go peacefully 
by to the energetic person who real
ly thinks so as to produce results.

The development of the human 
train is like the molding of clay. We 
see the potter as he takes a piece of 
plastic clay and begins in a simple 
way to make something of value. 
Each alight stioke end element ap
plied makes a great- change. After 
all flaws and had strokes have been 
eliminated and replaced with good 
ones, he ha« a finished product. Had 
he not used all care and skill there 
would have been no results but fail
ure. Just so it is with a mind, if it 
be not developed properly, il were 
better it never existed.

"Not failure but low aim is crime,*' 
and has helped others by expressing 
his idea. The one who thinks and 
gets his aim high is sure to success. 
I.et difficulties come. He can rise the 
next day a braver ami better soldier 
for the rest of the battle. There axe 
many real illustrationH of this fact. 
The greatest men of the nut ion have 
risen to greatness by climbing over 
difficulties. How has Thomas A. Edi
son rea -hed such a height oh the 
ladder of fame? Has his time been 
that of mere leisure? No. He has a 
fixed program to follow daily. Re
sides the four or six hours of cuch 
day taken for rest and sleep he has 
eighteen o f twenty for thinking and

I he Nei* Stenographer.

«he

w:c:

putting into use his ideas. What a
great ^service he has rendered and -— ■—■
still is rendering to fellow man. 1 have it new stenographer 
There are many other examples of ' to work today 
great results o f ideas that all can She told me that she 
profit by. latest system.

While it is not such a task to recall Two hundred words a ni't'.u-' spent- 
the great men of great achievements, ed to her just like play, 
yet it would be otic of the impossible j And word for word at that 
tasks merely to mention all those who j never missed ’em!
have sunk beneath the scu of inactive 1 gave her some dictation, a letter t.' 
minds. Listen to what thé poet says: * a man.

Ami this, as I remember
“ Full many a gem of purest ray 

serene
The dark unfathomed caves of 

ocean bear ;
Full many a flower is born to blu«h 

unseen.
And waste its sweetness on the 

desert air.*’

A NEW ACQUAINTANCE.
; (From the Pittsburgh > Chronicle.)--j 

came ; A minister tells the story of a j 
strapping fellow who brought his de- i 

* the mure young bride to the manse to 
have the matrimonial knot tied.

“ According to my custom, 1 turn
ed to the bridegroom at a certain 

j part of the ceremony and said: ‘John,
; this is your lawful wedded wife.’ In 
I the excitement of the occasion, John

sin

I turned in the direction of his newly

Then .-hull the gems of opportun
ity not be taken from the dark dif
ficulties? Shall the human mind, the 
greatest thing on earth, blush unseen 
< n the desert waste of time and 
mentality?

And this, as I remember it, was 
how the letter ran :

“ Dear: I have your favor, and in re
ply would state,

That 1 accept the offer in yours of 
recent date.

1 wish to say, however, thut under no 
condition

Can I afford to think of your free 
lame proposition,

I shall begin tomorrow to turn the 
matter out;

The -opy will be ready August 1U, 
about.

Material of this nature should not be

acquired partner and stammered: 
am pleased to meet you.’ ’ ’

I

LOCAL
NOTES

All kinds of water supplies, prpw 
and pipe fittings, bathroom fixture* 
and windmill supplies at R. B. Ter
rell’s.

P O P U L A R .

• rushed unduly,
Th.-M. true hvia* ilia nation- re. Than Mm- you for youi favor, 1 am 

veal what mat be accomplished and vouch vorv trulw"
in this age of almost unlimited pos- ! shl. to„e it 
.-ibilitieS each person ought to de-

E \ £ U S E S  T H A T  ARE
No harm in it.
Others do it.
1 must live.
My .motives are good.

---------- o -
l lo r te  Sfnir, Too.

Teacher--How many senses 
there?

Student— Six.
Teacher How is that? I have 

five?
Student- I know it, the other is 

common sens*1 Science and Inven
tion.

See Kd Jackson & Co., for up-to- 
I date repairing. Old shoes fixed up 

right. North o f Fire Station.
«1

The New Dodge touring car is »  
j beauty and comes equipped with 

¡2x4 cord tires and sells delivered m 
Colorado for S113R.00- — Crcsent Fill
ing Station.

>nly
For windmills 

B. Terrell’s.
get them from R-

!f  you buy planting seed, get the
best. It pays in the long run. I have 
all kinds and my prices are right — 
Walter A. Crubbs, phone 204.

with

now

in shorthand
apparent ease and grace; 

elop his mental ability with thought , Thought I. “ At last 1 have a girl 
and ideas, thus reclaiming the desert WOrth k,.,.pi„ u round th(. pi,,,*..-
of wasted brain material by acquir- Ti* n Midf . N„ w wriN. it ,,llt; you 
ing the power of right thinking which . . . .  .. —- ■■■-— •»*
produces positive ideas and positive 
ideas, right kind of action. Then
when life s journey is o er he may , a nr| after thirty minutes tin« is what 
say,“ I have made the world somewhat ,,h,. handed me:
the better for my living." j . . „ Mr sir , hllVe the Fewer, and

in a Pile I sit,
Goodyear .iOx.lH tire and tube for An(i , ,.xc<>pt thf. o ffer  as you have 

$13.75.— Crescent Filling Station. ^

tecping
said, “ Now write 

needn’t hurry.’.’—
The typewriter -he tackled 

and then she struck a key

Bill'» Vocabulary. W'c have the t'ost -IX hole range
"Say, pa, ' Hairy demanded, "what stove 1. lilt, long life and will bake 

part of the hotly is the vocabulary? perfectly. Come in and look them
“ Why. Harry.’ over.—-Colorado Mercantile C o
“ Oh, teacher si.! 1 Bill Smith had

n large vocabjlui.. for his age!" .FOR SALK Several good young 
_________i, ----  Jersey milch cows for sale at a

AFTER FOUR YEARS

I .

Colorado Testimony Remain* 
Unahakrn.

Time is the best test of truth. Here 
is a Colorado story that has stood 
the test o f time. It is a story with 
a point which will come straight horn* 
to many of us.

J. H. Cooper, prop, of blacksmith

re uioncd it,
I wish to see however That under 

any condition
: Can I for to Think of a free lunch 

Preposition?
—o  — ■ - ——

Will Bloom Aqain.

Roses willWhy fe i sad today 
bio..in ugnin.

Think of tomorrow, 
mo=t gone;

today is al-

Mr. Patterson ‘ ~ ii ley, 
you have in your mouth, 
gun»?’ ’ .

Shirley—- “ No, my longue.*'
Mr. Patter- : - “ Spit it out 

waste basket.

Ju*t One I h int lmp»«*ible.
Mr». Lawson “ Leslie, get quiet.■’
Leslie— “ It's impossible."
Mrs. Law soil “ There is just one 

thing impossible ’’
■ Is-siic - “ What’s that?'’
Mrs. Lavson- “ Ii was impossible 

for God to make your mouth any 
bigger without setting your ears 
ha. k;*’

Miss Givent (in rapid cal.) “ Mr.

what do j bargain. Some 
chewing I

fresh and some 
F. V. BULL.springers. See 

J brook. Tt-xu.s. If
-  — a  - —

in the i Fd J«*'K--**>n & Go., for up-to-
I «Iute repairing. Old shoes fixed up 

,'ght. North of Fire Station.

Be one o f  the 
- .it cleaned and 
Klassy K leaner

boy»— have
o rawed b|

Our stock of Collar», Wagón Har- 
n> strap gomia and bridle» i» com- 

and we will be glad to show you 
full -et.— Colorado Mercantil« Co„

W  8  STONEHAM
County Clerk, is local agent.

■See the machine, priées and
terms at the Court House, j

Í

mpuiuiniiiii Ü mwnwnii

shop, Sixth and Oak St»., Colorado, t When today ha - passed and yo.ir sor 
says, “ I have used Doan’» Kidney rows are ended.
Pills several time» in the past for Rose» will bloom again, 
trouble with my back. I think they The man, while on his death bed. 
are a goad reliable remedy and glad- Called his weeping son to hi« bed 
!y recommend them.*’ And said: “ Son don’t be sad;

Four year» later Mr. Cooper »aid: Rosea will bloom again.''
" i  can »till highly recommend Doan » The winter is on and everything cold i 
Kidney Pills.”  * and dreary;

GOc, at all dealers. Foster-Milbura Snow js on the ground and birds in 
Co., Mfgrs.. Buffalo, N. Y. their warm places.

----- .. —— . -o------- - ■■ —  We all feel that everything is gone,

Patterson, will you pleast step to
one sub• Ml 1 <*aii see your fig>n e
better?"

Mrs. Lawson • iAre your eggs
fresh?”

f «Vi >cer “ Ma«¡Mill,, if they were
fresher. they’d be*

----o-
impertinent.”

Underwood TYPEWRITER A
good used Underwood Typewriter 
for «ale Call at Record office.

Grubbs Garment Factory 

Under New Management

Wo have bought the 
Grubbs Garment Factory 
and are specializing in Tail
or-Made Shirts, Little Misses 
Dresses, Middy Blouses, 
Boys’ Shirt«, Blouses— In 
fact any kind of Tailor Made 
Garment.

W e tdso have in stock a 
nice line of shirts, ties and 
handkerchiefs.

And have a few Jumper 
Dresses priced to sell!

West Texas Garment 

Factory
Garments Made Right 

Priced Right.
GRUBBS OLD STAND.

V A L U E  O F  E D U C A T IO N .
The bulwark of the nation is edu-. 

cation, because:
It is a financial investment tha: 

yields the highest dividends.
It result» in safe and sane citizen

ship.
It increase* the ability and desire 

to serve others.
It adds to the appreciation and 

happiness of life. . f
With r.o schooling the child has 

only one chance in 150,000 of rend
ering di«tinruished service.

With the elementary schooling the 
child has fomr times the chance of the 
one without it.

With high school education he has 
87 times the chance.

With college education he has 700 
times the chance.

Fewer thar one per cent of Ameri
cans are college grfcudates, yet this 
one per cent has furnkhed:

Fifty-five per cent of our presi
dents.

Fourty-four per cent of our vice- 
presidents.

Forty-seven per cent of our speak
ers of the house.

Thirty-six per cent of our mem
bers of congress.

Sixty-one per cent of our secre
taries of .state.

Sixty-seven per cent of our at
torneys general.

Sixty-nine per cent of our jndgen 
of the supreme court— Wis. E. New» 
Bulletin.

But don't he .«ad, for 
will (doom again.’ ’

Beautiful line of lithogi aphed ho)i- 
The rose» day greeting card- new style.-« at 

Record office.

All kind« o f water supplies, pip«
and pipe fitting», bathroom fixture* 
and windmill supplies at K M. Ter
rell’s.

•  -  --------—

rhiladelphiu Diamond Grid Bat
te r ie s  for any make of automobile—  
A. J. Herrington. *

-  O—
When your windmill nee«l* repair- 

ng, phone 280.
«

We have the best six hole range, 
ttove built, long life and will hake, 
perfectly. Gome ;in and look them 
over.- Colorado Mercantile Go

For real she«* r«qmiring sec Y.d 
iJackson Si Go., north of /ire stat on

General
I buy, sell or trade anything, ( 

Ranches, your Buisness, Automobiles 
you want to buy, sell or trade. I 
me about it, and I may have just 
buyer for just what you have to se 
I also sell Fire Insurance.

Brokerag
Property,

want
acquainted.

W alter A . Grubbs
Upstairs First State Bank Building Phone 264

A

; ;

j :
/■

&
a  «., k,
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BIG PROFIT-SHARING (LfciadcßauiitM House
T H E  HT?/GE i s  t h e  t h i n g -

IS NOW GOING ON

NOT ONE ARTICLE IS

RESERVED
IN THIS GREAT SALE

« OPPORTUNITY IS
:» I

for buying anything you need in Ladies and Gents Ready- to -W ear, Dry Goods,
Hats, Boots and Shoes for the family at prices never before offered in Colorado.
If you let this wonderful bargain opportunity get by , you will miss one of the great chances of your life to 
spend your money economically. Christmas things just arriving and are marked down for this sale.

» + v r*

Do your Christmas shopping early

DECIDE AND DO.
Tbe easiest thing in a world of things 

Is to sit and wait until somebody 
brings

Complete instructions on what to do. 
And how to do it, and when, to you

It’s easy then, to go straight ahead 
And follow the facts just as some- 

said.”

Rail’s Catarrh Medicine
V t>o—  who are In a “ run d ow n ”  eondl- 

will aotlce that C atarrh  bothars 
much more than when they are In

«« ■ < health. Thta fa d  p roves  that whUa 
Catarrh ta a local disease. It Is rrsatly

by con stitu tiona l conditions.
'H AU L'S C A T A R R H  M KD ICIN E Is 
t a l c  and Blood Purtfler, and acts through 
(he blood upon the m u cou s surfaoas o i  
•ths body, thus reducing li e Inflammation 
tad restoring normal conditions.

All druggists C ircu lar* free. •
F. J. Cheney *  C o . T oled o , Ohio,

If they come out wrong und your 
work’s in vain,

Why, that's for somebody else to 
explain.

Yes, it's easy to sidestep and pass the 
buck.

Hut the fellow who does it is out 
of luck;

Since the big success always seeks 
the man,

Who can plan his work and work 
his plan.

The power of the man whom his 
would consult

1» based upon this: That he get* 
results;

If you’d follow his footsteps, yes, you
Must learn to DECIDE and de

cide to DO.— C. Henry.

m i  Ml HID
m i l l s  eiioniirisiR

ISN'T IT TEPE.
We Mw hey on the ttrrct in 

n m h y  city the other «lay and 
c mid nt help tornine Ut take 
other look at her. So, we were

a
we

an
nul

rubbering in the 0*3*1 way. We were
DENVER PASTOR SAYS CHURCH ** make-up. we

just feh worry 1"r her. Her front
and bark were protected by a string

_______ of pearl* of doubtful value, her shoe
keels were like «tilt*, her cheeks col- 

D«nver, Colo.* That it pay* to orr^  her lips parted, her nose powd-

MUST COMPETE WITH OTHER 
ACTIVITIES IN ADS

r

Overcoats
“ for every taste and 
for every purse”

-Get just what you want in Style, 
Fabric. Length and Color. Built 
light in weight without stinting 
comfort qualities. There’s an 
extra joy for you in the marking 
of the price tag.

J tailoreo to tour order- iot

REAOT MADE x x x x

Tom  Hughes
Expert Tailoring. Phone 406

Our Mechanics are the Best

WE HAVE AN IGNITION EXPERT

I). S. L. Battery Service
DON’T FORGET OUR

Pennsylvania
Vacuum
Cup Tires

at a big reduction in price. None better.
Let your car troubles be ours— Texico Gas and Oils.

W om ack &  Company
Phone 162 *

R. C. EDGELL, Chief Mechanic and Electrician

| advtrtiM, even in churches, is the op
inion o f th« Rev. Jam«-* Thom**, 
pastor of the Grant Avenu*- hrtho- 
dist church o f D*nvrr. who talked on 
the subject of church advertising be
fore the member* o f the Ministerial 
Alliance in the Y. M. C. A. build.ng 
here.

“ We minister* and chunk ewer* 
must face thi* situation fairly and 
squarely,”  the Rev. Mr. Thom** *ai<J, 
” and one way to face it «  by effec
tive advertising: T h i i* no time for 
denominational quarrels and petty 
jealousies, but it is a time when we 
must all work together for the right 
sort of religious education.

“ Our churches should every ore be 
crowded to the doors, and to do thi* 
we need to send out an 8. O. 8. to the 
citizens of Denver t„  ro-operate with 
the churches.

“ The force* o f ev.l tare very little 
about the churches or what they 
think about tbe comyngrriAlized en
tertainment of the city. But these 
same forces of evil would care if we 
had sufficient backing both as to 
quality and to quantity of our citi
zens.
. “ The church is different from what 

it used to be,” Dr. Thi »mas continued. 
“ And consequently we have to take^ 
a different view. For one thing, the 
church i* not ur> narrow in some ways 
but in other way* we mu-t be thank
ful that it narrow.

” 1 am for a seven-day week pro
gram for our churches— a program 
when we can open oor doors every 
day in the week instead o f only on 
Sunday. We have to make tbe out
sider realize that he is missing a good 
sermon, good music and good com
pany by not going to church and 
if we can make h m believe it, then 
on Sunday morning in pajamas, read 
ing the Sunday newspaper.

“ This can only be accompli« bed by 
the united advertising o f the 
churches and it is up to the ministers 
to work out some plan whereby this 
can be accomplished ”

Dr. Thomas in closing suggested 
that the churches tie up with the 
Associated Advertising Clubs o f the 
World and that, with this a* a 
medium, many local ideas for effec
tive church advertising could be car
ried out.

He suggested that a committee 
composed o f five laymen and five 
ministers be appointed to look into 
the matter ar.d see what might be 
accomplished. At the close o f bis 
talk there was a brief discussion, 
when it was decided that tbe officers 
of the Ministerial Alliance and Dr. 
Thomas act as a committee to work 
out some plan for a pre-Easter 
church advertising campaign.

-  ' o - - ......... ..
CONGRESS. M. D.

President Harding has signed the 
Campbell-Willis bill, which ends tbe 
manufacture and sale wf  beer and 
wine as medicines, and it now lien 
with the court* to decide whether or 
not it* provision* infringe on or ex
ceed the Constitution. Contests that 
will take the masnre before the f  
preme Court appear inevitable.

«-red and her eyebrow* pulled to a 
thin black line. As she passed we got 
a whiff of a crushed rose mixed with 
orme smell from a i w b t  lor. Her 
hair wa* bobbed and she had a hob- 
M«-. wabble walk. She wore a sight
seeing skirt and a eatib-me-if you 
ran looM-kang-ng veil. Kh<- earned 1 
a iarge hand bag to proie her fi- 
nan« iaJ independerá *•. With all the*«'’ 
n -dem *ree**one* and accelerators, 1 
«he wa* gliding about the street, at j 
tract mg the attention ><i the • orner 
loafer* like tbe hoot-hie-koutchie , 
dancers at the ttreet fair. But why 
worry *b,ut lb»* «illy *i«ter, who 
reek* to follow the latest develop
ments of »ijrfe?

When a girl wants to make an
honest appeal to a man worth while.

real man loves refinement in women 
and when the real worth while man 
find* modesty and refinement, the 
minister gets his fee, the furniture 
dealer sell* a new set, and by and by 
the milk man leaves an extra bottle 
of cream. Everybody in business en
joy* the benefits o f increased popu
lation.

So we wonder if the originator* of 
Pari* fashion*, the men who make 
dolls out of our girl*, are not really 
impeding industry. An advertisement 
will only pull the class of customers 
to whom you appeal, and after all, 
manners and dres.- are but a form 
of advertising.

BF. THE FELLOW THAT YCUR 
MOTHER THINKS YOU ARE

»be usually employs' modesty. The

While walking down a crowded J 
city street the other day, I heard a 
little urchin to his comrade turn and 
*ay: ’’Say, Jimmie, you know I’d be 
a* happy a* a clam if 1 only wa* the , 
feller my mudder link* I am. She 
t'inks I am a wonder and knows her 
little lad would never mix with nuth- 
mg ugly, mean or bad. I often sit and 
fink how nice it would be, Ge Whiz! 
If a feller was a feller dat his mud
der t’ink* he I*.”

So, my friends, be yours a life o f 
toil or undiluted joy, you still enn 
learn a lesson from the small, unlet
tered boy. Don’t try to be an earthly 
saint, with eyes fixed upon a star, 
just try to be the fellow that your 
Mother think* you are.— Earnest 
Louis Bowling.

---------------- o-----------------
“ I do not want to nnss an issue 

oi The Record,”  writes C. M. Henley 
of Andalusia, Alabama, in a letter 
received this week, enclosing chock 
for renewal of his subscription.

a  m ; ;
;; Everybody Is Sending ;;

Greeting Cards

Onr line of samples wiil 
held you.

Why not make an extra 
effort to place your order J | 
early so that no one will be * ► 
disappointed.

Whipkey Prtg. CoJ^

Auto Tops
Windshields -

Side Curtains
Expert W ork m en — TheBest of Material

No one is beat till be quits.
No one ia through till be elope. 

No matter bow hard failure hits.
No matter bow often be drops,

A fellow's not down t.0 be lies 
In the dust and refuses te

You can not
N

beat our 
prices on 
Top material

Cushions 
Repaired 
Dents taken 
out of bodies 
and fenders

r V

Every J o b  i s  Fully Guaranteed

Old Cars

M A D E
N E W

Quick Service

Roberts Auto Top Co
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Why Guess About It—
When You Can Know About It?
Suppose a guide said—

“ This way there's it safe and pleasant road to your 
destination, with no risks or troubles on the way,”  and—

“ That way there’s a road that a good many have stalhd 
on and turned bark from, but you may get through.”

Which would you take? What applies t.litre, applies 
here. Then use Tennant Gasoline and make no mstake.

T •x ~x k ~x ~x ~x -<-x --x -* k- x - x k k - x - x -x - x -x -m -x -m »
“XK~h -x ~x k -:~x ~x - x ~x *

W »< -M -X -X -> -X ~ X -X -M

BT COLORADO PEOPLE

:o

4' *1* 4* v  *1* *1* 4* v  v  v  4* 4* 4* 4* fonograff amt etc. amt wen we was
4* 4*; conteing home- we saw Jake setting
4* SLATS' DIARY, 4* out in front A tie sed they was sunt
4*
4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4- 4* 4* 4* 4* 4*

Friday—The tree her ast Jake wot 
contlishun was Benedict Arnold in at 

the end of his life 
& Jake anserred 
& sed he was ded 
she laffed & sed 
welt I gess youre 
rite at that. She 
dident Keep him 
in,
■ Saturday— Me 

& Jake maid up 
2 go a fishin •& 
we found pa’s 
fishin tackel box ; 
so we opened it j 
up & all we cud 
find was a nife 
with a corkscrew

trubbel in Ins house A- we ast him 
why & he sed his pa had just cum 
home from a foam fest and was 
im-ide A- hi- ma was tawking.

Tuesday— rna was telling pa how 
2 peepul shud ack when they are 
married & living to gether A she sed 
they shud give & take & pa sed yes 
that is rite. He sed they all ways had 
did that a way he sed he gives ma 
all of his money A takes all the blam 
& all. Ma burnt a hole in his shirt 
which she was ironing.

Wednesday—pa sed a nother fel
low in the store paid him a grate 
compliment A ma ast wot it was A 
pa sed the fellow ast him wood he 
loan hint ten $

Thursday— the toocher ast me a 
Question if 7 »1 us boys was out in 
the country A 2 boys went into a

. „ , , orchard for apples how many boyson ;t A a pack of , w(iu(j ,n. )eft A , Nn, A sh(. wA
I yure long they wood be •"> left A 1 
sed no teeehei you may know num
bers but you don't know us kids.

sen sens A a little ! 
bitsy glass with

Old Crow^ijpnteii on it .
Sunday— teecher seil she wanted 

all us kids 2 givi« sum m o n cy .fo r  
mishunarys wich we had earnt our ] 
selves. 1 give a 2 bits peace A s h e :
aat me how I had earnt it A 1 w d | *h,' ,nMsnt " f ' V» hl hve,!,har»> H,U 
I got it  fa r  hikin. I explancd Ä sed vvr Mml * oU  PenH|s* A shi»**

EVERSHARP GOODS RECEIVED
The Record has just received a

Thanksgiving services, in which 
the several congregations of the city 
participated, were conducted Thurs
day morning at. the First Methodist 
church, with Rev. C. I-. Browning, 
Methodist pastor, presiding. The 
choir was directed by ThoR. Dawes 
and in addition to the songs rendered 
from the hymnal, a special vocal 
number was given by Miss Byrd 
Adams.

Folow ing the introductory remarks 
by Rev. Mr. Browning, the congre
gation was led in prayer by Rev. M.
('. Bishop, pastor of the First Baptist 
church. Hun. L. W. Sandusky then XX 
read the Thanksgiving proclamation y*f 
by President Harding, after which &■{• 
the .Scripture lesson was read by XX 
lion. W. P. Leslie, district judge, rjj’ 
Rev. 1». R. Hardison, pastor of the *j*y 
f irst Christian church, then deliver- .j..j. 
*-i the Thanksgiving sermon, taking 
his text from the 
healing the ten lepe 
outlined that conditions today were 
very similar to those in the days of 
Christ, when an inventory was taken 
of the number who turned away front 
the routine, of life to give thanks 
unto God for the many blessings He 
has given us. Ten men were healed 
of their lept osv that day, but only 
one of them, and he a stranger, was 
thoughtful enough to turn and give 
thanks to God, he said. "Where are 
the other nine-tenths of the people 
of Colorado today?” he asked. Con
tinuing his discussion on 
thought, Rev. Mr. Hardison gave aj 
resume of the good crops that had 
been made, harvested and sold ill 
Mitchell county this year, directly 
resulting in good times for the far- , 
mer and the business man; that out 
of the bounty of God, no disaster* 

visitMl the local peopl

mg sermon, laxing 
ne story of Christ y V 
opers.. The speaker

I
y yY YY YY YY YY YY YY YY YIH»:• v

CHR ISTM AS COODS
A  B IG  S T O C K

Here is your chance to get what you want 
at reasonable prices. I’m going to give you

Real Bargains
Come ar.d see my stock

Prices will sell

R. L. McMurry
. . 1 <K“> x~ X "X K ~ x~ x -x -:“X**x--x-x-x**:” X “:~x~x~:~x~x-x~x-:--x~x~x*<-X'*x~:”X»x~x**x-e-x-x-x~:-*x-a-a-x»*>that .x k ~x ~X'-x k ~x ~x ~x k k k - x ~x **x ~x ~:**x ~x ~x ~:“>>*x ~x ~X"Xx ~x **x ~x - x ~:-v -x ~X“X “ X -x ~x X"<-:~x x - m -x ~:->

that I walked into the kitchen A seen 
pa pouring su mstuff into his spring 
Tonic A the stuff he was pouring was 
named Burben or sumthing like that

r.icnt Of Wahl fountain pens is ex
pected Saturday. These pens and 
pencils are of the famous and orig
inal "Kversharp” make. We have all

A I aed pa wot an* you doing A he !styles. cixes ami prices. Make vour 
slipped me 2 bits A sed now you hike hrfatm .is order now.
A I hiked. j -------------o— -------- .

Monday—ma A me went to tone, Green, violet, red, blue and.black 
test and heard a lady sing like a ink at the Reeord office .:

170,000 Now in Use
Built with over strength in every part; 
built to withstand the constant strain of 
heavy duty; tested out under every condi
tion of farm and belt work, and put to 
actual test by 170,000ownerejduring the 
past three years—the Pordson Tractor has 
lived up to every claim made for it.
No matter what the farm task—whether 
plowing, disking, harrowing, threshing, 
baling hay, grinding feed, pumping 
water, sawing wood, pulling stumps, fill
ing silos, or any of the many other jobs 
around the farm, the Fordson will not 
only do and do well, but (juicker, ea.-.K i 
and at less expense.
There are so many different time and 
money saving ways in which the Ford- 
son can be used that you owe it to your
self to get the facts. Come in and see 
the Fordson, or write or phone ior the 
information.

f

A . J. Herrington

hail visitMl the local peopl* unit no 
epidemics had been prevalent, yet in 
the face of all these, only about one 
tenth of the people seemingly were 

'prompted to remember with rever- 
• etna* the occasion of Thanksgiving, 
i He praised the several so* ial and 

benevolent organization of the city 
whi* h had searched out the poor and 
neglected of C dorado for the pur* 
pose of providing them with provis- 

i ions or other material blessings as a 
part of the r Thanksgiving offering.

Rev. Browning announced that it 
had been the custom in former years 
to take a sjiecial Thanksgiving of
fering at these services with which 
to bring cheer to the poor of the 
city, but that *-inco the local chapter, 
American. Red Cross, had recently 
tak* •n over all benevolent work in 
Colorado, such offering would not be 
taken. He urged, however, that all 
tb is«1 de-iring to contribute to s-uch 
fund make their remittances to the 
treasurer <-f the chapter.

Judge \. J Coe, mayor (if Colo
rado, was to have had a place on the 
program, hut was detained in reach- j 
ing the church.

Throughojt the day the banks and 
stores were closed and in a number 
of homes of the city special Thanks
giving dinners at which guests were 
invited were spread. Several hunt
ing parties made expeditions to wat
ering plu< t-s ,n the county in Quest 
of duck, but these report poor suc
cess on account of the small number 
of this g.ioic to be found.

----------n — -— ---------

NOTICE!
I r« present one hundred thousand 

acres of land owned by the Spear
man Land Company. They -ell in any 
size tracts from eighty a ics up. 
Small cash payment flown, long time 
on balance and low rate of interest.
If you want a home now ¡r your op
portunity to get one. This land is 
located in Games, Terry and Yoak
um counties. I will leave Colorado 
on December 1th; f you wish to look 
these lundx over will be glnd to have 
you come with me. For further in
formation see L. A. Costin at City j  I  
Hal! or write

i J. L. HART,
Blythe. Texas.

------------- o— -------
SIX RULES OF SUCCESS.

"Boys, you an have a good time 
in life or you can have a success in 
life, but ou cannot have both.-And 
let me tell you right now that never ; 
before in 1,'story has there been such 
an opportunity for the success of 
man as there is today.

“ The thing you want to do is to 
make up your minds what you are 
going to drive for and to let nothing 
stand in the way of its ultimate ar- i 
complishment. I am going to try to 
give what seem» to me to be the 
fundamental requirement» for a suc- 
ess in life:

“ First: Unimpeachable integrity. 
This is the very foundation. With 
his as a starting point, the rest will 
e relatively ea»y.

“ Second, loyalty. Aa a rule I find 
iat the univeraity men are loyal.

Be loyal to the people with whom 
ou are associated. Give credit al- i

ways where, credit is «lue, and re- 
, member always that it w ill attract 
cred t in von to give, credit to some- 

I one **l*i*'. Make your employer believe 
that you are with him always, that 

| you are proud to be with his depart- 
. no-nt, in hi.- company.

“ Third, a liberal »«Lncation in the

takes. Don't blame a man if he makes; i iples. I know, but it is the proj>**r 
them, but it is the f.oo| that makes' economic liusis and the theory o* 
the same one twice. which all my establishments are run

“ Sixth, go at your work. Don't Schwab. - *
hesitate to change from distasteful! 
work, but don't change because dif-
ficjltics conic up or troubles mise. 
Give the best that is in you. Let

filler things of life, of art, of litera-j nothing stand in the way of your 
turc, will conti.bute toward a sue—¡ going on."

I ccs> in life. Man needs imagination,
■ and the e arc the sources for it.
i “ Fourth, make friends. Enemies 

don’t pay. \ i*u w ill be surprised at 
the I'lea-.nitness that will surround 
you wl -M you have made friends in* 

; stead of enemies. Whatever yojr 
i misfortunes in I fe, boy*, just laugh,
■ “ Fifth, romn-ntrut«*. Learn toTcbn
! central* and think upon the problem 
• in vout mirai untd you have reached

Mr. Schwab expounded conception 
upon which Ins gnat establishment» 
are founded. "All young men.'' he 
said, "when they are starting life 
have to woik *ft>r a salary, but the 
sooner they can get away from it 
the better for all Concerned.

A good workman is entitled to 
more pay than a poor one, and when
ever possible my men are pant for 
the wni k they do and proportionate

r* conclusimi. Don’ t, be afluid of mis-1 to it. This u opposed t-> union prin-
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NOTICE

The Star-Telegram bargain 
day rates ar** now on. By 
mail on** year subscription. 
Daily with Sunday, $C».7.’> 
per year. Daily without Sun
day per year.

The Home Town Agent.

ROY FARMER.

4* 4* 4- 4* 4* 4- 4* 4* 4* 4-
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Make This a Musical Christmas
by buying the family a

COLUMBIA GRAFONOLA, the only TALKING MA
CHINE WITH A NON-SET AUTOMATIC STOP

or

THE BRUNSWICK PHONOGRAPH— THE ONLY 
PHONOGRAPH MADE THAT WILL PLAY ALL 
RECORDS WITHOUT CHANGE TO REPRODUCER

We are making special Christmas terms, so why not 
make all the family happy by buying one of these 
high grade machines

Prices Range From $30  to $ 2 5 0

2500 record in stock from which to make your 
selection. New records arrive three times each 
month.

“ BUY A COLUMBIA OR BRUNSWICK AND HAVE 
NO REGRETS.’ft

Come in today and make your selection, we will de
liver at any time you say.

Fur the convenieri«*« o f tlioac who have I'hoiiographu we 
maintain a complete repair department and can repair any 
make o f machine.

J. P. Majors
Jeweler and Optician

Colorado .and Sweetwater

# # # • # # # # # #  •  # • # # # # • # # # # (



row  oil «ad cm  
I will ddlTer. Yoar 

forg* or — tf ptr i i t id
•at lining station at Womack A Co’a 
Gang*.—RUBE HART. «

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + ♦  
. 4 GULF R EFIN IN G  COMPANY 4 
4  I now have the agency for +
4  the Gulf Refining Company. 4* 
4  Get your good Gulf gaa and 4  
4  Lusterlrte from me. Dellir- 4  
+  ered free, anywhere, any old 4  
4  time. 4
4  J. A. SADLER 4
4 4 4 + 4 4 4 4 4 + 4 4 4 4

4 + 4 + 4 + 4 4 + 4 4 4 4
j .  4
4  CARDS 4
4  —At Home Announcement« 4
4  — For Birth Announcements +
4  — For Birthday greetings. +  
4  — For Weddings. 4
■4 — For Friends, for Xmas—  4  
+. some exquisite new designs 4  
4  inlaid with mother of pearl. 4
4  . +4 Wh i p k e y  PRINTIN G CO. 4
4  " T t in p  that are Different.** +
4» +
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4  
4  4
4  Standard Maltreat Factory +
4  4
4  Have your old mattress 4  
4  made new. 4
4    4
4  See us about a new mattress 4  
4    4
4  We furnish ticking, make 4  
4  old beds new or new beds 4  
4  complete. 4
4  All work guaranteed +  , 
4    4
4  Oak St., South of City Hall 4  
4    4
4  J. h . McCu l l o u g h . 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

Tkankagiving Servi—#.
Rev. Richardson conducted the 

Thanksgiving services at the Chris
tian church Thursday morning in 
Rev. Kimmel’s place. Rev. Kimmel 
having had the misfortune to fall 
from a house he was working on 
Wednesday and Sustain (injuries 
causing him to be unable to fill his 
appointment. Rev. Richardson made 
a splendid talk and all who failed 
to hear him missed something good.

TH05. J. COFFEE
Attorney at Law 
General Practice

Special attention given to land titla* 
and litigation.

Office over City National Bank

DR. R. E. LEE 
Physician and Surgeon

Office Phone 261 
Residence Phone 241 

Over th<> City Nstionsl Bans 
Calls answered Day or Night

DR. T. H. BARBER 
Physician and Surgeen

Pkooas— Residence 149! Office 191 
Office over Farmer Candy Kitchen

Tl J. RATLIFF, M. D.

Physician and Snrgeen.
Office over Jno. L Doss Drug Stor«

M. B. NALL
DENTIST

City National Bank Bldg. Phone 48 
Colorado, Tesaa

C. L  ROOT. M. D.
Pheaee: Office 320, Reeidence 169

Bridal Shower.
Miss Nila Pearl Clement, assisted 

by Mesdames. Will Whitt* and T. R. 
Bennett intertained with a miscel
laneous shower for Mrs. Emmett 
Richardson (nee Miss Lillian Martin) 
Tuesday afternoon at four o ’clock at 1 
the home of Mrs. S. E. Clement. As 
the guests arrived each wrote a re
ceipt in a daintily decorated booklet 
which was to be presented to the 
bride. After all the guest* had ar
rived the bride was sent for and on 
arriving was very much surprised to 
find that she was the honored guest 
of the afternoon as she had expected 
to attend the Y. P. M. S., which was 
to have met with Miss Nila Pearl 
that afternoon. Mrs. Richardson was 
the recipient of many useful and 
beautiful gifts, which were passed 
around and admired by the guests, 
after which the hostess served jelly 
and whipped cream and cake.

-------- a  . . .

C la a a  E n t e r t a in e d .

Mrs. H. C. Griffith entertained 
with a Thanksgiving dinner Thurs
day honoring the Dorcas class of the 
Baptist Sunday school. There were 
sixteen girls present. The other 
guests were Mr. and Mrs. G. L. 
Crownover and family. The delicious 
turkey dinner ably proved the culi
nary art of the hostess and it is 
needless to say was very much en
joyed by all her guests.

*— ■ O—* —
Club Entertained.

The “ 42”  Club met with Mrs. W. 
C. Farror Thanksgiving evening and 
to say that this was the most enjoy
able meeting for some time, would 
be expressing it lightly indeed. Each 
member was allowed to invite her 
husband and ihey were served with 
a delicious turkey dinner. If the old 
rule of reaching a man's “ heart 
through his stomach”  still holds 
good many hearts must have been 
reached that night. The house was 
decoruted with white and yellow 
crepe paper and white and yellow- 
chrysanthemums, In the center of 
the table was a big basket made 
from a pumpkin, which was filled 
with fruit. After supper the guests 
played “ 42”  till a late houF

Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Robee and 
l children of Waco are visiting Mrs. 

Robee’s sister, Mrs. Will Mahoney 
this week.

.. 49 — -
Mr. Sam Coffee of Albany spent : 

Thanksgiving in the home of h is1 
brother, T. .1. Coffee.

Mi—vs Alma Browning and Fran- 
■  Me 14«Try spent the week-end at 

Sweetwater.

Rev. Lawrence o f Abilene was a 
Loraine visitor Thursday.

W. A. Smith o f Oklahoma is visit
ing his son, B. D. Smith and family 
this week.

Mrs. Jesse Prstt entertained her 
Sunday school class with a Thanks
giving dinner Thursday, after which 
she took them kodaking and to the 
basket ball game. All reported a 
good time and voted Mrs. Pratt as 
good a hostess as teacher.

Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Norman of 
Hermleigh visited his mother, Mrs. 
J. D. Noriran Saturday and Sunday.

Miss Hattie Coffee o f Westbrook 
spent Sunday in the T. J. Coffee 
home.

Mi*« Beatrice McGee visited rela
tives at Abilene the first of the 
week.

Dewey Winstead o f Colorado was 
a Loraine visitor Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Bird and chil
dren and Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Scivolly 
and children o f Abilene spent 
Thanksgiving in the Hugh Hallmark 
home.

Lee Walker and C. M. Black were 
Colorado visitors Monday.

---- a----
Mrs. W. E. Allen o f San Angelo

visited her mother, Mrs. W. S. 
Thomas Friday.

The “Jazzikes" attended the box
supper given at the Rogers school 
house Friday night and gave a musi
cal program.

Prof. C. C. Thompson and M i- 
Ruby Templeton, who are teaching 
the Rogers school-, brought their 
basket ball teams down Thursday 
afternoon to play loraine. Both 
games were won by Loraine.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Cooper and 
Mr. Wade Nash of Stanley, New 
Mexico, spent the week-end in the 
Alvin Brown home.

Mrs. J. T. Chambers and daughter. 
Miss Caroline, o f Colorado, were | 
guests in the R. E. Bennett home 1 
Saturday and Sunday.

Hood
Do the tires you are now pushing merit your FULL confidence? 

Do you have the same confidence in them, year-in-and-year-out, that 
you have in your bank or your own ability as a tire merchant?

The Hood Tire proposition is based on mutual confidence be
tween the Hood dealer and the Hood Company. You will then 
build your business on Hoods with full confidence as to future 
development.

For years the Hood Company has maintained the highest 
standards m all its products. It is solidly established, strong 
financially, progressive in manufacturing and steadfast in its dis
tribution policy.

In brief, the Hood Tire policy is based on:

1. Uniform Distribution Policy
The Hood distribution policy is such as to render dealers prompt service. 

Hundreds of dealers who have betn sellng Hoods since they were first put on 
the market know how valuable this policy has been to them.

2. Uniform Quality
The proved design and construction, based upon 

principles, assures uniform high quality at all tmea.

3. Uniform workmanship
The process by which exactly the same quality and quantity of materials 

carcass, whereby each operation has been standardized and the high inspec- 
are used in each tire of identical size, the improved methods of building the 
tions, step by step, insure tires that give consistent, rather than occasional, 
high mileage. As a result, the sale of one Hood Tire sell Hoods for the other 
three wheels.

Rev. Young and wife and Mes- 
dames T. R. Bennett and Jim John
son spent Monday in the C. E. Jami
son home at Snyder.

Mesdames J. T. Ledbetter and C. 
II. Manley Attended the Rcbekah 
bodge at Colorado Monday night.

Itrangers calling moat farniab
Ref eren c—.

V. —I. .Î. »*• ►*. -*• -J. — J. —J. *t. 4

4  !
4  Hemstitching and Picotin* 4
4  4 ,
4  at Barns' store in the Ready +  . 
4  to Wear Department. Price* 4  
4  reasonable and service 4  
+  prompt 12-4p + 1
4  4
4  ' 4
4  MRS. W. P. EDW ARDS. +
4  4
»J* *J* aja aja aja aja aj# *♦«

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4
<4

4
Come to

HERRINGTON BROS.

+  !
4
4

4  4
4  We are the best shoe fixers 4  
4  in town and do it quirk. 4
4  4* I
4  New harness made to order. 4  
4  A good stock of strap 4  
«4 goods, Harness Hardware, 4  
4  etc.  ̂ 4
4  — •—  4
+  4
+  HERRINGTON BROS. +
4  4
4 4 4 4 * 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

Miss Blanche Blakeley of Big, 
Spring visited Mr. and Mrs. Malconi 
Blakeley from Wednesday to Sun
day.

• • —----O-----
Born to Mr. and Mrs. It. W Faulk 

Thursday, November 24th, a girl.

Mr. and Mrs. France Janies und 
children of Bnird spent Thanksgiving 
and through the week-end in the T. 
J. Coffee home.

-  - -4» — -
Rev. M. F. Richardson went to 

Potasi Saturday to fill an appoint
ment there Sunday. He will preach 
there every second and fourth Sun
day.

-  ft ------- --

Mr. and Mrs. John Coffee and 
Homer Ballard visited in the R. E. 
Ballard home at Herinleigh Tues
day.

---- <9----
Messrs. Frank James, T. J. and 

Ira Coffee made ji trip to Lubbock 
Friday.

« --
Preas Luttrell made a business 

trip to Abilene Monday.

W. L. Davis and children of Abi
lene visited relatives in Loraine from 
Thursday till Sunday.

--O”"
Mr. and Mrs. Holt o f Colorado at- j 

tended the basket ball game between 
Rogers and Loraine Thanksgiving 
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Montie M. Page of 
Lorenza came in Thursday to visit 
Mrs. Page s mother, Mrs. S. E. Cle
ment.

Miss Nell Norman, who is teaching 
in the Robert Ix*e school spent Fri
day with the home folks.

•—O —-
Mr. C. M. Thompson was called to 

Garrett Thursday night to be at the 
bed side of his sister, Mrs. Effie 
Harimon, who is seriously ill.

LONE STAR.

It has lM*en looking like rain the 
last few days and we hope it will 
come a good rain soon, which we 
need very badly.

Bro. Young filled his appointment 
Sunday afternoon. There was a large 
crowd to hear him.

Miss Pearl Richardson who spent 
a few day* at Sweetwater with her 
sister, returned home last Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. S. G. Hamilton. Mr. 
and Mrs. Wm. Martin, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wade Preston, Mr. and Mrs. Clifton 
Henderson. Mr. and Mrs W. H. Har
ris and family and Pearl Richardson 
were guests in the Charlie Hamilton 
home Sunday.

Mr. W. T. Richburg spent Sunday 
am! Sunday night with his brother, 
J. W. Richburg.

The B. Y. P. IT. had an entertain
ment at Mr. Hallmark's last Thurs
day night. They served fruit and cake 
They hail some fine music also and 
everybody reported a good time.

Bro. S. H. Young and family and 
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Johnson spent a 
while Sunday afternoon in the home 
of J. W. Richburg.

Mr. and Mrs. Sanford Fraser and 
family and Carmie Grooms and fam
ily went to Abilene Friday. Mr. 
Fraser and family returned Sunday 
evening and Mr. Grooms and family 
remained for a few days longer.

Mrs. Dink Land and Pearl Rich
ardson were shopping in Colorado 
Saturday.

Orbie and Lester Richburg. Luther 
Martin, Dave Sturrock and Allie 
Hallmark were dinner guests in the 
J. T. Richburg home Sunday.

AUic Hallmark and J. A. Faulk- 
enberry spent Saturday night with 
Gladys and Moody Richardson.

Dexter Taylor was a Sunday guest 
of Narvit Richburg and wife.

Mrs. S, Y. Hamilton and Mrs. J. 
W. Richburg spent Monday evening 
with Mrs. Fraser.

Card of Thank*.

We wish to express our thanks 
during this dark hour to the gfiod 
people of Colorado during the sick
ness and death of our dear mother 
and grandmother and especially do 
we thank Miss Jennie Barnett for the 
kindness she showed us all the year 
by waiting on our dear one. She 
never grew tired or came out oi 
patience. May God bless her for h.-i 
sweet patience and she will never 
know' how we appreciate it.

W. F. Brown and children. 
S. W. Brown.
I). B. Brown 
It. M. Brown 
C. C. Brown and wife*.
A. J. Brown.

Regular Eversharp, Silver and 
Gold, pencils at the Record office. 
Ali sizes and prices.

Just received new supply good 
grade top material. Let ua fix your
auto top. See Roberts in Coe build
ing. Itp

<f

Price Auto Co.
Essex and Hudson Autos and Accessories

DEPEN DABLE
Our stock of Collprs, Wagon Har

ness, strap goods and bridles is com
plete and will be glad to sell you 
a full set.— Colorado Mercantile Co.

NOTH K OK KOMI KLKCTION.

N otice I« bere h y inven that an election 
w ill he held il the t 'ity  Secretary'* o ffice  
at the C ity Hull In the tow n o f  C n lom do, 
w-lthln the C olorado Indeiiendeiit School 

t rlt-t. on t h*- M h day *-i tV e m h e r , 
l!*-*1, to determ ine w hether the homi* o f  
«;■ d IMuIrlcf »halt lie i*»tied to the am ount 
•I Kightr Ilion  »a ml iS*0.i«nmk|| Hollar»: 
IM V*h|, »• rlnllv o» fo llow *, to w lf :

T w » 1 hou s;, e 11 i f'j.mhi.iMH D ollar* on the 
t»i <ln> o f  M ireh. liW . and T w o T hou» 
.l id  i >_\i :»> i»ii tlolh ir* on the ]*t day o f  
Muri li each nnd every year thereafter to 
uml in c lu d in g  the .tear o f  lltffii and bear- 

I m g l-i ■ t-t ,-nt ni i he rate o f  tl fier cent per 
1 n* nun. lor t ho purpose o f  rnn*trnrtlng 

<1 oi|iiip|dnir a Puhllc Free School Rullìi 
brick and concrete  m aterial and 

purchnsc a «Ite therefor w ithin said Pia- 
trlet and for  the purpone o f  con stru ctin g  
liermanent repair» o f  brick m aterial to 
the tw o free lirlek aehool build ing* now 
ow ned hy and used w ithin *ald C olorado 
Independent School IHatrict, and If there 
»hull lie annually levied, asw»»e<l and eoi 
lccted on a ll the lavatile property  In aald

I D intrict fo r  the current year and annually 
thereafter while »aid I*  mis, o r  any o f  
them are ou tstanding, a lax sufficient to 
pay the current Intereat on *nhl bond* aud 
provide a » ink in g  fund aufftclent to pay 
the princip le  at tu atiu ily .

F. A W inn has been appointed m anager 
o f aald election , w hich shall be held aa 
nearlv ns m ay be ponulhle til con form ity  
with the general election law s o f  thl* 

| Slate. .
I No |ier»on «hall vote at said election  nn- 

leaa he lie :i qualified voter under the c o n 
stitution  .uni law* o f  thl* State and a 
tax payer in mild C olorado Independent 
School Hint riot.

Thu-.- in tavor o f  the l««uance o f  the
•   and the levying o f  the tax shall
w r-te o r  print on their ballot "F o r  the 
bond.» und the t a x ;"  and those against 
the tusuanee o f  the bonds and the levying 
o f  the tax »hall w rite o r  print on  their 
ba llot« "A ga in st the bond« nnd the tax .”  
Said election  was ordered b y  the B oard 
o f  Trustee* o f  said C olorado Independent 
School D istrict by ord er past on  the 3rd 
day o f  N ovem ber, l t d ,  and th is notice 
is iNNtied per*unnt to ««Id order.

Hated this .'rd day o f  N ovem ber, 1021.
H. I,. H U TCH IN SON , 

President o f  the Board o f  Trustees 
*aiil D istrict.

A tte s t :
f XKAi d  H. C. D O S*

Secretary o f  the Board o f  Trustee* o f  
»aid  D istrict. 12 2

Credit is the most important asset of each individual 
or business today. Without it your progress— your 
buying power is limited.

Credit is based on ability, honesty and responsi
bility. It is the result of earning effort and should be 
jealously guarded.

A proper banking connection assures credit— you’ll 
find our officers ready to discuss your requirements at 
all times. * a«

m  BANK OF SERVICE-.
T h e

C ity National Bank

y

a

O  i:!

É liA ilí IT Ulf” *- - i*- - --Ai--.»
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Rockwell Bros. & Co
LU M BER  and W IR E

HE WHO SERVES
BEST PROFITS MOST

All Kinds Building Material
<

Screen Wire, Glass, Builders Hadware. Texas Lone
Star Cement

SAVE M O N EY-SA V E TIME
by using

Second Hand Parts
for your car

A U T O  P A R T S  C O .
Opposite Light Plant

Sweetwater, Texas

JV*

New Auto Garage and 
Blacksmith Shop

Combined

^ “ ¿ Y ^ ^ H A R G R O V E S
a a m « « w i k i  w  w  w  w  m-a

NEWT MILLER, Master^Mechanicjand Auto Doctor 

CHAS. HARGROVES, Expert Black$mith_antl Horse
V  ^ ____ ,LJ ______

Fayette Robinson Old Stand

-H A V E  YOU SEEN THE -

New 1922 Model
Ford Car

■

With its reclining front seat and deeper up
holstering, its heavier running board braces 
—its strengthened crank case and more pol
ished finish ? Timken hearings in front wheels 
on demountable types.

Our Liberal Paymant Plan 
Onn-Third Cash

and the balance in 12 equal monthly pay
ments, together with the extremely low cost 
of operation and upkeep, should enable most 
everyone to own a Ford car.

REASONABLY PROMPT DELIVERY CAN 
BE MADE.

A. J. Herrington
Authorized

FORD and FORDSON DEALERS

“ Seest thou it man diligent in his 
business, he shall stand before 
Kings.”

We all know of the parable of the 
three servants who were given tal
ents by their master, who was going 
on a long journey. One servant who 
was given five talents took them and 
invested them and when his master 
returned the servant had ten talents 
t > give him. The second servant re
ceived three talents, invested them, 
and when his master returned, the 
s -rvarit had siv talents to give him. 
The third servant, however, took the 
one talent given him, and buried it. 
When his master returned, the ser
vant returned to him the talent he 
had received. The master was wroth, 
and rebuked hint for his slothfulness, 
but to the other servants he bestowed 
the talents they had earned, “ lh- who 
serves best profits most.'’

There are many illustrations about 
us, »of the truth of the last words. 
Take note of the business men about 
you. Are they serving their business 
the best they can, giving their best 
energies and inspirations to it? Or 
do they make their business a “ side 
issue’’ and let various foreign inter
ests consume their best strength of 
both body and mind? If they serve 
their business like it should be serv
ed. where do they stand on the ladder 
of success? Not on the bottor' rung, 
you may be suri1.

Not only business men, but the 
followers of any other profession. 
How do they serve their profession? 
What among them has achieved 
greatness or success without a great 
amount of service op his part toward 
his profession? Now I know Shake*- 
speure said: “ some men achieve
greatness, while others have great
ness thrust upon them,” but bow 
many of us think we could retain 
such greatness, oven for twenty-four 
hours?

Most greatness is achieved and it 
is so with th** business man in re
gard to all profit. And the more ser
vice and the better the service 
rendered, the greater the profit. Be
cause, if a man serves his business, 
he causes it to ' grow and become 
useful and necessary to the public, 
and it naturally envolves that it is 
a highly paid business, thus bringing 
hm great profit, often in more ways 
than money. Biit how may a man 
serve* his business to the best ad
vantage? By doing all he is paid to 
do and giving his customers their 
money’s worth. And in addition, by 
doing all that may induce the custo- 
mtr to "call again,’ ’ as is said. For 
instance, I know of u young garuge 
owner, who, when a man drives up to 
the shop and asks for a tire, the 
young man sells him the tire, then 
pumps it up and puts it on the car 
for nothing, except what work he 
hopes the customer may bring him 
in future.. With travelers, especially, 
he tries to build up his good-will.

The other night a stranger’s car 
stalled outside of the town. The boy 
went out, worked about an hour, and 
finally succeeded in starting the ear. 
He then told the stranger that his 
charge would be $1.00 which wa- his 
regular charge for an hour’s work, 
but the stranger gave him $2.50 and 
went on his way.

Verily, verily, I say unto you, he 
who serves best, profits most. 
Charlotte Williams.

INVESTIGATE THE

Mitchell County Limited 
Benefit Association

. /  .
This is a new Mutual Insurance Association, in which you get your 

protection at absolutely COST anti keep every cent ol your money 

at home.

SECRETARY RECEIVES NO SALARY UNTIL AFTER MEMBER
SHIP REACHES 1,000.

This will bear the closest investigation. Ask your banker or either 

of the following officers

J. H. GREENE, President
J. T. JOHNSON, Vice-President

C. S. THOMAS, Sec.-Treas.

DIRECTORS:
G. B SLATON

JUDGE J. C. HALL

of other relatives and a host of 
friends.

A. T. Spaulding und Miss Joule 
Irwin were united in marriage Sun
day afternoon at Big Spring. They 
arrived in Westbrook Monday ami 
are at home at the residence of Mr. 
and Mrs. K. B. MeCallum.

W. B. and ( ’ . K. May of Ranger, 
are at the bedside of their brother, 
(1. W May. who has been quite sick 
for several duys.

Saturday afternoon Mr. V. K. 
Laycoek and Miss I’nityine Carter 
motored over to Colorado and were 
very quitely married at the Metho 
dist parsonage, Rev. Browning o ffi
ciating. Mr. and Mrs. I.ay< ock have 
the heartiest wish fm a long and 
happy life.

Little Mary Florence Van Horn is 
able to be out ugain after having 
a mild ease of it.vptheria.

—•—------ -—-o-------- ’ -------
Plant shade trees. Order now from 

Manuel.

Card of Thanlo.
We appreciate It . and our ability 

to express the man> tokens of. kind
ness and sympathy •• e ded us din
ing the illness am, oeath of V»-. 
Maja Stevens. You, the f ríenos of 
of her and uJ .us, he!|» I us t > bear 
our gnat sorrow mon bravely and

proemi** Wr iliv ike tb* III#**** the* d reel
Cod on all *.f you liana) f**ai

F. A. Si -

Mr. und Mr» c i; SI:•tali
Mr. and Mr» Vt K. M. Kinn**y *Jf vV
Mr. and Mrs. C. J M< Kinney J, |JW

eminents It is only lay creating an 
instruí ted inibii« opinion in each 
country that, the nevessary strength 
ot world opinion muy be obtained.

* It is of gn-ut importance that
the poeples of the* world be made 
aware of how much money and per
sonnel is devoted to armaments as

Mr. and Mrs. T. !.. M. Kinney ' 
Mr. and Mr«. T. !.. Mi Kinne y 
Mr. anel Mrs. T M McK nn**>

- «I
How to I*. I . |  About D i ia r m im m l .  ;

The Committee- on disarmament of 
tin- League* of Nations in a reopit to 
the*^Assembly e * the League says:

’ The limitation of armaments can 
neve-r b* imposed by the govern- I 
ments on the* pe*ople*s, but it may be 
imposed by the* people's on the gov*

—

m u m :
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W E ST B R O O K  ITEMS.
Death of Mrs. T. A. Stevens.

Sunday morning. Nov. 27th the 
royal soul of Mrs. T. A. Stevens was 
transplanted and it left a great rent 
in our hearts when she was tak n 
from our midst. Mrs. Stevens, (nee 
Miss Maja McKinney) was born in j 
Hopkins County, Texas, September ; 
1886, Her mother died when she 
was quite young. In her early girl
hood she moved to Westbrook, Tex
as, where she was converted and 
joined the Baptist chdrch, living a j 
consistent Christian life, being loyal 
always to her church and pastor. She 
was married to T. A. Stevens on 
March 2nd, 1921. They established 
the*ir little home on the east side of 
town. In her home she was a queen, 
no one loved her home more deeply 
than did she, always affectionate 
and thoughtful of her husband, she 
was his sweetheart to the end. She 
was sorry to leave her loved ones 
though she- died triumphantly. She 
is gone, the dear girl, butf we know 
where to find her; safely^mbraced 
in the arms of Jesus. Beneath the 
banks of beautiful flowers she was 
gently laid to rest in the W. O. W. 
cemetery at Westbrook, funeral 
services being conducted by her 
pastor, Rev. A. D. Leach, assisted by 
Rev. Bishop o f Colorado. She leaves 
to mourn her going away, a bus- 
band, T. A. Steven», and an infant 
son, a father and step-mother, Mr. 
and Mrs. G. J. McKinney; a sister, 
Mrs. G- B. Slaton of Colorado; and 
four brothers, T. I t  McKinney, of 
Westbrook; T. L and W. E. McKin
ney of Colorado and Spang McKin
ney of Red River County. A number

JONES
He “pays the freight” and 
then sells all—
Dry Goods Cheaper

-H “ L

than any advertised sale. Look over 
the town, then come get our prices.

W e  beat them all

JONES DRY GOODS

1

$ 3
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Ready for Your Inspection'

The Latest Styles 

Reasonably Priced

The Advance Fall Showing
«----------------------O F ---------------------- »

Ladies Ready-to-Wear

John JBasden, for  aeveral year* aj n i in i  |A TUBCCUCD 
citizen o f Colorado, bat now s trav- ! ( l , f  UDLIU I IHILv IILIIiiII
eling salesman, spent a short time in i
the city Saturday. Mr. Baaden was j I have a thresher ready to 
for twenty years superintendent of serve the public. Bring on your 
the Methodist Sunday school here.

We have the best six hola range 
stove built, long life and will bake i 
perfectly. Coma in and took them 
over.— Colorado Mercantile Co.

Auto tops built and repaired. See 
Roberts, Coe building. ltp

maize, kaffir, etc.
BENNETT SCOTT

West o f Rockwell Bros.
- - »

R. M, Hoffer of San Angelo, re
presenting the Oil and Gas depart
ment. State Rairload Commission, 
was in Colorado Monday on official 
business. Mr. Hoffer has recently 
traveled over much of West Texas 
and states the road from Colorado

Friday,

Rev. C. L. Browning stated Wed* 
neaday that Mr*. Browning, who h a l
been on an extended visit to rela
tives in San Antonio and Fort Worth 
is expected home today or Saturday. 

—■■»...
Character study is William Favor- 

sham’s hobby. See him in the “Sin 
That Was His" at the Best Theatre 
Friday and Saturday.

Coat Suits, Silk Dresses, Skirts, Ladies, 
Misses and Childrens Coats, Serge Dresses, 
Blouses and Petticoats. Come and see 
them whether you are ready to buy or not.

Hubert Toler of Sweetwater was 
in Colorado Monday demonstrating a 
new model Maxwell car. Mr. Toler 
is distributor for Chalmers and Max-1 u, Hnyder is the worst road he has 
well cars for 30 counties in West found, He went from here to 
Texas. I Hnyder and stated he would go by

Genuine Ford starting and lighting ! fl dtat*nce%°f thirty

Windmill repairing done at R. B. 
Terrell's.

- — •----
Let us be your wash woman.— 

Colorado Steam Laundry.

batteries.— A. J. Herrington. 1
miles out o f the way.

Born, Saturday, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Carter, a fine baby girl. S k 
is to have the honor of the g ra n t' 
father’s name, Moncure. The grand
parents are able to be up.

and stove wood. If ycri do not burn 
coal, this is the best fuel to be ob
tained.—R. L, Spaulding, Telephone 
14».

.  . . . . __. . .  . „ I Vour family bundle washed with c 0_Just received a car of oak blocks '  , , . . Iflat work neatly i jned and balance ,
of bundle it! ready to iron, 10c per!
pound. Try us on this class of work
we absolutely guarantee satisfaction.
Colorado Steam Laundry.' It

Tanlac, that wonderful medicine 
sold in Colorado by Colorado Drug

Get your insurance at cost and get 
it now. Apply to the Mitchell County 
Limited Benefit Association.

George H. Sheppard, mayor of | fed yo„  tor 35 years, now ; ing. phone 280
Sweetwater, and prominent in Ma- j want you to sleep with me 35 years. 1 
sonic circles, states that contract for ; uy ray beds. First door north of 
the new Masonic Temple at Sweet- Baicroft Hotel across the street1

When your windmill needs repair-

Charles M. Adams
C olo rd o . Texas

water is to be Jet today.

R. L. Spaulding has just unloaded 
a cur o f oak stove wood and block*. 
See it and get prices before buy
ing. Telephone 149.

For windmills get them from R. 
B. Terrell’s.

from Burns Store. —Jake.

Mr. Jack Wood and Mr. Sam 
Gardner of Honey Grove spent a 
few days here on business.

LOCAL
NOTES

Walter Carter of Sweetwater was 
in Colorado Tuesday. Mr. Carter waa 
formerly official court reporter for 
this judicial district.

Goodyear 30x3 S* tire and tube for 
113.75.— Crescent Filling Station.

Marvin Dorn, manager of the 
Lambeth gin at Westbrook, was in 
Colorado Monday. Mr. Dorn stated 
he had ginned 1450 bales of cotton 
this season.

Windmill repairing done at R. B. 
Terroir*.

' The New Dodge touring car is a 
beauty and comm equipped with 
22x4 cord tires and sells delivered in 
Colorado for $1135.00— Cresent Fill
ing Station.

Good second hand cars for trade. 
Harrell k  Madden.

Robert Withers was here Tuesday 
from Sweetwater and spent a short 
time in Colorado on business.

A complete stock of water pipe 
and fittings at R. b. Terrell’s.

Willis Barbee, deputy sheriff of
Nolan county, was here Tuesday 
from Sweetwater on official busi-

Judge J. N. Vile» was in Colorado 
Monday from his farm home east of 
town. The judge waa here to re
present a client in Justice Nunn’s 
court.

ness.

Just received a large shipment o f 
the wonderful remedy, Tanlac. This 
is the great medicine you have been 
hearing so much about. The remedy 
that’s made such a wonderful repu
tation and w’hich has accomplished 
such remarkable results all over the 
United States and Canada. Get your 
bottle now at Colorado Drug Co.

John and Jack Farmer of Sweet
water visited relatives here Sunday.

We ha.e n complete line of coal 
and wood heaters and the price is 
right.— Colorado Mercantile Co.

America’s most versatile actor, 
William Faversham, will be at the 
Best Theatre Friday and Saturday
in the “ Sin That Was His.”

We carry in stock a complete line 
o f Dodge parts— everything Used on 
a Dodge.— Cresent Filling Station.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Reid moved See the front page for program
Wedensday to their new home, the , at the Best Theatre.
Sam Wufljen place on North Wal-1 —
nut street. Mr. Reed is a member of 1 ^  >ou wan* bargains in fall and
the force at The Record office. 1 winter suits, come in and let me 

— o-—  show you. Klassy Klcaner, opposite
Big shipment of Tanlac just skating rink.

ceived. Colorado 
agents.

Drug Co., local

If you have anything to sell tell 
me about it and if you want to buy 
anything tell me also. I find buyers 
for sellers and sellers for buyers. It 
costa you nothing to tell me your 
want», and it may make you some 
money Walter A. Grubbs, phone 204

A. J. Haley is reported seriously 
ill at his home in northwest Colorado 
Mr. Haley has been in delicate health 
during the past several months.

Vaughan & Son are still seUing 
all kinds o f feedstuff but it ia for 
cash. Phone 27 and see for yourself.

Walter A. Grubbs returned Wed
nesday from a business trip to points 
in North Texas.

Shirts laundered for 15c now, 
collars for 4c, old prices.— Colorado 
Steam Laundry.

Phone 27. We have plenty of 
J. G. Meacham of Fulton. Ken- Alfa|fa on hand and more coming.— 

tucky, writes of his appreciation for j Vaoghan k  Son.
The Record and enclose* funds for : ___ »----
extending his subscription to the 1 
paper.

A complete stock o f water pipe 
and fittings at R. B. Terrell’s.

We have just received a large 
shipment o f our Duck Work Trousers 
to sell at old prices, better hurry and 
get yours. B4 they are gone. J. H. 
Greene and Co.

For real shoe repairing sec Ed 
Jackson At Co., north of fire station

UCTION
We will be in Colorado, Texas
Saturday, December 3rd

With 26 Head of Real Work Mules
Ranging in age from 3 to 6  years old, all broke to work 
and gentle. These mules com e from the drouth-stricken 
counties of Cook and Grayson. These mules will be sold at 
PUBLIC AUCTION, regardless of price, beginning promp
tly at 1 o ’clock. Don’t pass this opportunity up to buy 
your mules. These mules will be in the Jim Oliver
Wagon Yard Thursday for trade until day of sale.

P IT M A N  & D O B S O N
OWNERS

of Gainesville, Texas.
SEALES & NASH, Auctioneers.

Have your busheling done at the 
Klassy Klcaner’s.

— 0 -
Ben S. Van Tuyl, who during the 

past several days has been confined 
to his home because of illness, was 
at his office for a short time Fri
day. The many friends o f “ Uncle 
Ben” were pleased to see him out 
again.

Better have a new auto top or 
your old one repaired before bad 
weather. Sec Roberts at Coe build
ing. ltp

Get you insurance at cost and 
get it now. Apply to the Mitchell 

I County Limited Benefit Association'  ----o---
Klassy Kleaner, tailor, cleaner end 

hatter, any kind of alterations.

J. L. Jones o f Rule returned home 
Friday after spending the day 
Thanksgiving with his son, C. L. 
Jones.

— o—
If you buy planting seed, get the 

best. It pays in the long run. I have
all kinds and my prices are right.—  
Walter A. Grubbs, phone 204.

For Windmills and windmill repairs 
snd pipe fittings phone 280.

-OMisses Annie Johnston and Alma |
Hale o f Sterling City spent the • _
weekend with Mrs. D. C. Byrne. Book can 8«* from Mrs. Harry Ra-

Any one wishing a Colorado cd Ç  -V

For Oil Well Supplies see Colorsdt 
Supply Co., phone 280.

New wall paper and new low prie' 
— see it before you buy.— W. L. 
Doss.

The price o f Ford automobiles is 
lowest in the history of Ford Motor 
Co. Order your car now. A. J. I 
Herrington,

gan at Burns store.

Get your insurance at cost and 
get it now. Apply to the Mitchell 
County Limited Benefit Association

1
Ed Jackson & Co. Shoe Shop. We Preaching services at Buford Sun- 

fix ’em aa good as we know how, but l (,uv evcnm* at 7:15‘ Thc P«b,ic *■ 
t like the very be»t you read about t0 utHnd. ^

V. thank ><u. North of Fire Strtion j Tf you have~ anything to sell tell
Lie about it and if you want to buy

Now is the time to bs « y 
windmill repaired. Phone 2*0.

ur

C. S. Thomas has rettnned from a 
trip to Claude. Pamp. and other 
towns in Northwest Texas Panhand!

Mr* Kervpr Leon of Rule visited 
1:1 tlie home of C. L Jones last week.

- ——O———
k *1 Jai J.»on Ar Co. Shoe Shop. We 

I » Vm a» good as we konw how, but 
it fik< Uic very best you read about 

We. thank you. North of Fire Station
See our new Velour hata, they are 

just the thing for the man who wishes 
to dress correctly. J. II. Green k
Co.

Ask for Pennant gasoline.

anything tell me also. I find buyers 
for sellers and sellers for buyers. It 
c i: ta you nothing to tell me your 
wants, and it may make you some 
R oney Walter A. Grubbs, phone 204

Day and Night service at A. J, 
Herrington’s. The Ford Place

J. E. Lasaeter of Westbrook was 
in Colorado Tuesday on business.

Buy your new Dodge car from the 
Cresent Fillinf Station. We handle all 
Dodge parts also gas and oils and 
fill your car day or night— Cresent 
Filling Station.

Any Fire In*urance is good until 
you have a fire, then you want the 
the best Companies. 1 represent only 
high-grade reliable Companies who 

1 pay claims promptly. Come in let’s 
talk it over.— Walter A. Grubbs. 

Workmen commenced T-jesday j Phone 204.
morning the construction of a new -----------

awning in front o f the A. J. Her- j S<‘* the beautiful new Dodge car 
rington Ford salesroom. »nd K’’1 *» demonstration.—Cr«S-

-----o----- ent Filling Station.
We sell the Dodge car.—Cresent j —— —

Filling Station.

For Oil Well Supplies see Colorado 
Supply Co., phone 280.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Frank King visit
ed relatives at Sweetwater Saturday

Philadel 
sizes in

We can repair your automobile 
curtain* good as new. See Roberts 
Coe Bldg. ltp

We have a complete line of coal 
and wood heaters and the price is 
right.—Colorado Mercantile Co.

C. W. Hooks, principal o f the Bu
ford school, and Mrs. Hooks, will 
move soon to their farm in the Bu
ford community. They have been 
living four miles west of Colorado.

Our stock of Collaf^ Wagon Har- 
■ncss- strap goods and bridle^is com
plete and we will be glad to show you 
a full set.— Colorado Mercantile Co.

Goodyear 30x3 «4 tire and tube for 
$13.75.— Crescent Filling Station.

The Sunday schools o f the city 
report an increased at endance last 
Sunday morning over that of the 
Sunday previous.

The Cord Tire Batters, 
phia Diamond Grid. Ford 
stock.— A. J. Herrington.

For Oi’ Well Supplies 
Supply Co., phone 280.

Miss Janice Wilkes,
Roscoe, spent the week-end with her 
sister, Mrs. Ragan.

Mrs. J. B. Sorrell had a short visit 
I from her parents, Mr. and Mr*. T. 

B. Nixon, and aunt, Mrs. G. M. 
>e Colorado MiJliken o f Ballinger, Monday on 

their way to Tahoka. Mrs. Sorrell 
teacher at an<* <‘bBdren accompanied them to

Tahoka.

Ford cars are selling fast. Pot in 
your order now.— A. J. Herrington.

Thc Florence Oil Stove is the best, 
it will use less oil and no wicks to 
clean or buy. — Colorado Mercantile

How should a gentleman cow- 
puncher disport himself in your im
agination? Best Theatre Friday and 
Saturday.

the school at Roscoe^ visited borne

The Florence Oil Stove is the best, 
ft will use less oil and no wicks to 
clean or buy.—Colorado Mercantile

-..  -O’ ■■
New 6-passengcr Dort. One second 

hand Franklin at a bargain for cash. 
A. J. Herrington.

Rev. and Mrs. M. C. Bishop, Mrs. 
H. B. Smoot, Mrs. Gustine and Mrs. 
A. L. Whipkey are attending thc 

Pennant gasoline five# more miles Baptist State Convention at Dallas

C. L. Browning, Jr., principal of 
ol at Rose 

folks over Sunday.

When in need o f a windmill or 
pipe, see Colorado 8upply Co. Phono 
280.

per gallon. this week.

Get your insurance at cost and 
get it now. Apply to the Mitchell 
County Limited Benefit Association

If you buy planting seed, get the 
bent. It pays in the long run. I have 
i-.l kinds and my prices are right.—
V\ alter A. Grubbs, phone 20$.

Rev. and Mrs. Sam Young of Lo- 
raine were in Colorado Monday to 
visit relatives in the city.

If you have anything to sell tell 
me about it and if you want to buy. 
anything tell me also. I find b u jK v ) 
for sellers and sellers for buyer*. If 
costs you nothing to tell me your 
want3, and it may make you some 
money. Walter A. Grubbs, phone 204

Winter is coming and I have 
plenty o f fuel, either coal or wood. 
Just unloaded a car of oak, in stove 
lengths and blocks. Produces the 
best heat and least smoke. Tele
phone 149.— R. L. Spalding. •

Goodyear 80x3 % tire and tnbe for 
$13.76.— Crescent Filling Station.
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